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SUMMARY 
The activities of the tricarboxylic acid cycle 
enzymes were determined in eight strains of methane-
utilizing bacteria. The Type II group had a complete 
cycle, but the Type I group had a break in the cycle at 
..ketoglutarate dehydrogenase. Members of the latter 
group also had correspondingly low levels of euooinate 
d ehydrogenase. 
All the methane-utilizing bacteria examined had an 
tADH oxidaee. This appeared to be of a flavoprotein 
nature. 
Washed whole cells of methane-utilizing bacteria 
oxidized methane, methanol, dimethylether, formaldehyde, 
formate and a number of primary alcohols. A variety of 
other organic compounds were not oxidized. Formate, 
formaldehyde or ethanol and combinations of these sub.. 
otrates did not support growth. 
Cell-free extracts catalyzed a pyridine nucleotide 
independent oxidation of methanol, formaldehyde and 
primary alcohols. These reactions required ammonium ion 
and high pH. 
Porznate was oxidized by an NAD-depndent enzyme. 
This probably provides the source of reduced NAD required 
for the methane hydroxylase reaction. 
Type I strains possessed gluooae-'6-phosphate dehydro-
genase and gluconate-6-phosphate dehydrogenaee. Type II 
strains did not have detectable levels of these two 
enzymes. Riboasphosphate isomerase had a tens-fold 
higher activity in the Type I strain than in the Type II 
strain examined. A probable connection with the carbon 
asaimilation pathway was inferred from these results. 
Two strains of aethane.utilising bacteria were 
found to have oytoohroa.s of the , anda types. The 
Type II strain had a cytochrome a present also. Cyto-. 
chrome 2. was recognised by the formation of the reduced 
plus carbon monoxide complex. As methane oxidation was 
sensitive to cyanide and carbon monoxide, the involvement 
of cytoobrome o in the hydroxylase reaction was suggested. 
Some resistanoe properties of the resting cells 
formed by one strain were compared with those of the 
vegetative cells. 
A probable soheme for the oxidation of methane is 
proposed. 
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INTRODUCTION 
1 
(A) METHANE..UTILIZING MICROORGANISMS 
Distribution, isolation and characterization 
The discovery of natural gas (ca. 95% methane) in 
plenty, stimulated the recent interest in methane.' 
utilizing microorganisms, mainly with a view towards the 
production of cheap single ce]]. protein (Coty, 1967; 
Hamer, Heden & Carenberg, 1967; landolo & Kiase, 1967; 
Johnson, 1967; Vary & Johnson, 1967; Wolnak at a]., 
1967; Coty, 1969; Hamer, 1969; Klaes, landolo & 
Knabel, 1969; Mueller, 1969; Whittenbury, 1969; 
Phillips, 1970; Sheehan & Johnson, 1970). Due to this 
technological potential biologists (both academic and 
industrial) have isolated a wide range of methane-
utilizing microorganisms during the last fifteen years. 
The ability to utilize methane was considered to be 
restricted in occurrence, prior to the report of 
Whittenbury, Phillips and Wilkinson (1970b). They 
showed the ubiquity of the process by isolating methane-
utilizers from muds, waters and soils obtained from a 
variety of countries. All authentic reports so far 
suggest that only bacteria can use methane as sole 
carbon source. Comprehensive reviews by Ribbons, 
Harrison and Wadsineki (1971) and Wilkinson (1971) 
eummize the important aspects of methane metabolism 
to date. 
The organism classically associated with methane 
utilization, Bacillus methanicus, was isolated from 
2 . 
aquatic plant material by Sbngen in 1906 (see Hutton & 
ZoBel]., 1949). Apparently the paucity of information 
provided has prevented any ooaparieon with present-day 
isolates. One of the first compreh.nsive accounts of 
methane'utilising bacteria was presented by Hutton and 
ZoBell (1949). Their isolates utilised methane, ethane 
and propane as carbon sources and ammonium, nitrate, 
peptone or glutamate as nitrogen sources, The dis-
appearance of methane from growing cultures was shown 
but einoe the gas used was impure they were most likely 
dealing with a mixed culture. 
A methane-utilising bacterium similar to Baoiuus 
methanious Sohngen was isolated by Dvorkin and Poster 
(1956)9 It was a Gram-negative rod, with a single 
polar flag.11um and produced a pink pigment. Both 
methane and methanol served as carbon sources. Formate 
and formaldehyde were oxidised, but did not support 
growth. Dworkin and Poster (1956) renamed this organism 
Pseudomonas methanica because it was a Gram-negative, 
aerobic, polarly monoflagellated rod which grew with 
methane gas. Strawineki and Brown (1957) isolated a 
Gram-positive organism which required methane for growth 
and used nitrate, ammonium and a variety of amino acids 
as nitrogen ouroes. 
An extensive report on the isolation and description 
of aethane-utilising bacteria was presented by Leadb.tter 
and Poster (1958). All their .nrichments yielded pink 
pigmented organisms when incubation Was at 30 0, but at 
3. 
370 brown and non-pigmented isolates were obtained. 
The isolates were all Grain-negative, non-sporeforming 
rods and were morphologically indistinuiehable. 
!ethane and methanol served as carbon and energy sources, 
the latter being inferior to the former. Oompounda such 
as ethane, ethanoli propanol and butanol were oxidized by 
resting cells but did not support growth. Leadbetter 
and Poster (1958) concluded that all their isolates were 
related to Pseudomonas metbanioa. 
Most workers have succeeded in isolating pink 
pigmented strains but Brown, Strawinaki and MoCleakey 
(1964) failed to isolate Pa. methanica from enrichments 
whiob formed a typical pink pelliole. Instead they 
isolated a Gram-negative, nonsporeforming rod with a 
single polar flagellum which grew very slowly with 
methane and formed only xnior000loniea on mineral salts 
ager after 21 days. Resting cells respired with 
methanol, formate and formaldehyde but not with ethanol, 
propanol or butanole Earlier reports (Strawineki & 
Brown, 1957; Brown & Strawinaki, 1958) considered this 
organism different from any previously described methane-
utilizer and Brown at al. (1964) suggested the name 
Methanomonas methano-oxidans. 
Another obligate methane-utilizer was isolated by 
Poster and Davis (1966). This organism was a Gram-
negative non-motile coccus which grew at 500. Methanol 
also served as growth substrate. Other compounds 
including short chain a1kanea and some primary 
am 
4 . 
alcohols did not support growth but were oxidized by 
resting cells. When viewed microscopically in India 
ink films, cells were markedly encapsulated and on this 
characteristic Poster and Davis (1966) ia*ed the 
organism Methylo0000ue opsu1atue. 
Several reports appeared in 1967 on the isolation 
of methane...utilizing bacteria and their possible use as 
food supplements (tandolo & Kiss.; Ranier it a)..; Coty; 
Wolnek it al.). Pive new isolates were briefly referred 
to by Ohapmsn and Ribbons (1968). Some of their strain. 
resembled Methanomonae methang-oxidans and Methylococous 
capsulatus. 
One of the first reports on the fine etruoture of 
methane-utilizing bacteria was presented by Proctor, 
Norris and Ribbons (1969). The brief accountof Whitten-
bury (1969) revealed the isolation of some novel types of 
methane-consuming bacteria. These included rods of many 
shapes and sizes and a new coccus different from the 
previously described Methyl00000ue oapaulatus. Kiase 
et al. (1969) described an isolate XGT-lO which was 
similar to the 'OB' strains of Whittenbury (1969). The 
former authors observed the formation of budlike 
appendages in ageing cultures of their isolate. These 
buds eventually detached themselves and gave rise to 
refractile bodies of the same size and shape as the 
original appendage. 
Over 100 strains of methane-utilizing bacteria were 
isolated in pure culture by Whittenbury, Phillips and 
5 . 
Wilkinson (1970b). AU of their isolates were strict 
aerobea, Gram.negatiVS, oxidase and catalase positive 
with an obligate requirement for methane or methanol as 
carbon and energy source. The latest findings show that 
dimethylether can also support growth (Wilkinson, 1971). 
A variety of morphological types including rods, vibriolds 
and cocci were described by Whittenbury at *1. (1970b). 
Variations in cell size and shape were also observed, 
including apparent budding and cyst formation. Some of 
the properties of these resting stages were described by 
Whittenbury, Davies and Davoy (1970a). The strains 
isolated by Whitt.nbury it el. (1970b) were divided into 
five groups based on morphology and type of resting stage 
formed (Table 1). A number of these strains were 
identical to Pseudomonas methanica (Leadbetter & Poster, 
1958) and Methy'looOOcU$ eapeulatue (Poster & Davis, 1966), 
TABLE 1. The division of a.thans-utilisifl& bacteria 
into characteristic groups.* 
Group 	Morphology 	Type of Resting Stage 
1 	Rod or pear'-'shaped cells Exospore 
2 Rod or vibrioid cells 	Lipid cyst 
3 	Rod 	 Immature azotobaoter' like cyst 
4 	Rod 	 Asotobaotor"like cyst 
5 Coccus Immature cyst 
aR.00fl5tOt.d from Whittenbury it *1. (1970b) 
6 . 
Some of the cyst-forming organisms were thought similar 
to the isolates obtained by Leadbetter and Poster (1958) 
from enrichments at 370• Two vibrio-.shaped methane-
utilizers isolated by Hazeu and Steennie (1970) resemble 
the texosporet.formera of Whittenbury et a].. (1970a). 
From the evidence presented it seems reasonable to 
conclude that pure cultures of methane-utilizing bacteria 
can only utilize methane and to a more limited extent 
methanol or dimethylether as carbon and energy source. 
This specific growth dependence on such a limited number 
of carbon compounds places the methane-utilizers in a 
category comparable to the obligate ohemo- and photo-
autotropha. 
Pine structure 
One of the earliest reports on the fine structure of 
methane-utilizing bacteria was presented by Whittenbury 
(1969). From his photomiorographe it was evident that 
all his isolates did not possess the same fine structure. 
They differed in the type of internal membrane system 
which they possessed. Proctor et a].. (1969) also 
depicted the complex internal membrane system contained 
by their own isolates and Methylococous capsulatus strain 
Poster and Davis. These publications presented the 
first evidence of such complex membrane systems in what 
were regarded as heterotrophia bacteria. Similar 
elaborate membrane arrangements were observed in photo-
autotrophic bacteria (Pfennig, 1967; Holt, Truper & 
7. 
Talcaos, 1968) and chesomutotrophic bacteria (Murray & 
Watson, 1965). In heterotrophic bacteria only the 
re].ati?ely simple intracytoplasmic bodies classified as 
mesosoisee exist. Chemical analysis of the phospholipid 
components of the membrane of several methane—utilizers 
has revealed the presence of phoephatidyl choline 
(Ribbons •t al., 1971). This is an unusual component 
of bacterial phoepholipids and a property shared by 
photoautotrophe and some oheaioautotrophs but not by most 
heterotrophe. 
A detailed a000unt of the fine structure of methane-
utilizing bacteria was presented by Davies and Whittenbury 
(1970). They found that the five groups previously 
described (Table 1) oould in fact be delegated to one of 
two groups based on their type of internal membrane 
structure. In organisms with a Type I membrane system, 
the membranes were aggregated into bundles, each bundle 
appearing to consist of a number of disc-shaped v.sie2ss 
in a highly orientated arrangement. Some sections 
showed that these membrane vesiolee arose from invagina-
tione of the oytoplaeaio membrane. With the Type II 
membrane system (although not as highly organised as the 
Type I system) the membranes were usually in the form of 
a series of concentric vesioles which more or less 
completely enclosed the inner part of the organism. 
More recently Smith and Ribbons (1970) have shown a 
peripheral arrangement of the extensive intraoytoplasaio 
membranes in Methanomonas methanooxidans. This organism 
8. 
resembles the Type II strains of Davies and Whittenbux7 
(1970) in this respect. Smith, Ribbons and Smith (1970) 
have also shown that Kethylococous capsulatus strain 
Poster and Davis has a fine structure similar to the 
Type I strain of Davies and Whittenbury (1970)0 
There is as yet no explanation for the role or 
significance of such extensive and complex meibrane 
system.. It was suggested (Davies & Whittenbury, 1970) 
that this increase in membrane surface area aou1 
compensate for the probable low efficiency of coupling 
of phosphox7lation to the oxidation of methane in these 
bacteria. 
8ugeated classification 
All the past literature on the nomenclature of 
methane-utilizing bsoteria is rather confusing. The 
prefix Methane- was and is applied to bacteria that 
either consume or produce methane. Dworkin and Poster 
(1956) objected to the use of the generic name Methano-
monas and suggested the name Pseudomonas msthsnioa for 
their isolates. However, 3rown et *1. (1964) named 
their organism Methanomonas aethano.'xidans besause it 
appeared different from previously documented isolates. 
When Poster and Davis (1966) isolated Kethyloc000us 
cap.ul.atus they suggested a solution to the taxonoaio 
confusion by applying the prefix Nethylo- to the generic 
names of organisms which were obligate methane or 
methanol-utilizers. Hence Xethylocoecu.s capsulatus was 
so named because it could only crow with methane or 
methanol, resembled a coccus morphologioally and was 
encapsulated. Poster and Davis (1966) also suggested 
the use of Methylomonas in place of Pseudomonas 
(metbanioa) and Methanomonas (methano-oxidane). 
This scheme of Poster and Davis (1966) was adhered 
to by Whittenbury et al. (1970b) for the provisional 
classification of their methane-utilizing isolates 
(Table 2). The latter authors used the prefix *.thylo-
as part of the generic name in the group division of 
their isolates. In the remainder of this thesis the 
term 'metbylobacteria' is used synonymously with 
methane-utilizing bacteria. 
In Table 2, there are five main groups or genera 
and these are further divided into sub-groups or species. 
The Methylosinus group were generally rod shaped, but 
became pear- or vibrio-ahaped on ageing and budded off 
exoaporee. Group Metbylooyatia was somewhat similar to 
the previous group but on ageing formed a lipid cyst. 
The Methylomonas group contained organisms very similar 
to Pseudomonas methanica and sometimes formed immature 
azotobacter-like cysts. Members of the Methylobaoter 
group all showed similarity to A..zotobacter species in the 
formation of slime and capsules, desiccation resistant 
cysts and production of pigment upon ànoyatment. Non-
motile cocci po8seasing capsules made up group Methylo-
coccuso some members of this group resembled Methylo-  
coccus capaulatus strain Foster and Davis. 
10. 
TABLJ2. Ougnsted classificationS and membrane 
ayateme' of mothylobacteria. 
Number of 	Type of Membrane Group and Subgroup 	Stmjne System 
Me thyloainus 
triohosporiUm 	9 
Ix 
aporium 	 12 
Metbylooy•tii 
yarvus 	 1 	 II 
Metbylomonan 
methanica 	 30 
em 
albus 	 3 
.etreptobaoteriuni 	5 
agile 	 4 
rubru. 7 
;o8aoeua 	 2 
Methy3,.obact.r 
ohr000000um 	 9 
bovie 	 5 
I 
cap aulatue 	 4 
vinelandii 5 
Metbv10000cua 
oap aulatus 	 3 
minimue 5 
5Taken from Whittenbury et al. (1970b) 
bData of Davies and Whittenbury (1970) 
11. 
ittobury et al. (1970b) have ohovin the wide 
rano and distribution of netylobactoria. Their 
classification system althouLh only based on morpho1oioa1 
features is the most adcquato and least confusing so far 
proposed. 
Uthane assimilation 
Two possibilities for the assimilation of methane by 
methylobacteria were proposed by Leadbetter and Postcr 
(1959a, b): (i) Dohydrogonative oxidation to carbon di-  
oxide followed by autotrophic assimilation via the 
'active' hydrogen produced during the oxidation. 
(ii) Oxidation of methane to one or more oxidation levolo 
short of carbon dioxide and direct hetorotrophio aseimila-
tion of the carbon at those levels. They grew Pseudo-' 
izionas mothanica in the pros once of methane and 14002 and 
found that the degree of 00 2-carbon assimilated was no 
greater than that observed in authentic heterotropho 
such as B. coli. Prom those data they concluded that 
motbylobacteria were betorotrophe. This was further 
substantiated by the more detailed experiments of Johnson 
and Qusylo (1965). 
Very rapid incorporation of radioactivity into 
phosphorylatod compounds was found when cultures Of 
Pseudomonaa xnethanioa were incubated for short periods of 
time with either 	0 - methane or 14 - methanol (Johnson 
Quaylo, 1965). The composition of the labelled phos—' 
phatos was not typical of autotrophic metabolism as 
12. 
phoephoglycerate contained much less of the label at 
early times than would an autotroph. 14C-bioarbonate 
was incorporated into aepartate and malate rather than 
phoaphox'ylated compounds and the enzyme oarbox.ydiarnutaso 
was not present in cell-free extracts. 
Vhen cell-free extracts of methane-grown Peeudomona8 
rnethanica were incubated with riboae5phoaphate and 140- 
formaldehyde, a condensation product was formed. This 
was recognized as alluloee-'6-phoaphate (Kemp & Quayle, 
1965), Other sugars tested in place of ribose-5--phoephate 
did not yield any new product. Cell-free extracts of 
nethanol grown Pa. methanica gave similar results (Kemp & 
Quayle, 1966). They found a fifteen--fold decrease in 
incorporation when 140-methanol was used to replace 
formaldehyde. This suggested that the C1 unit which 
underwent condensation was more clearly related to 
formaldehyde than methanol. No cofactor reiu.tremente 
were found at that time but later studies revealed that 
magnesium ions stimulated the hexose phosphate synthetase 
in extracts of both Pa. methanica and Methylocoocue 
capeulatue (Lawrence, Kemp & Quayle, 1970). Kemp and 
Quayle (1966) proposed a modified pentose phosphate path--  - 
way for the incorporation of reduced Cl unite and synthesis 
of cell materials by Pa. methenica (Pig. 1). The forms-
tion of oedoheptuloee phosphate during incubation of 
riboae-5-phoaphate with crude extracts of Ps* methanica 
suggested the enzymes necessary for the rearrangements 
were present. Further confirmation for the proposed 
13. 
?IG. 1. The incorporation of 01 units in Pseud2p2n $ 
meica by the cellulose pathwayS 
(3) Por2uldebyds 
(3) Riboss-5-pbospbate 
/ 
transaidolses- 
(3) AUuloe.-6-phOephSts 
rearrangeente 	(2) Prutose.6-phosphats 	Pruotoae-bP 
(2) Trioss phosphate 
a en 
constituents 
8Taksn from KSap and Quayle (1966) 
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oeoo wan obtained by doradatiOn of the ClU0030 
.producod by incubating 70. mothanica with 140othano1 
(Iop L Quaylo, 1967). At each turn of the cycle one 
hoxooc colocule Ic cleaved to Civo dihydroxyacotone 
pboopbato and elyceraldohyde phoophate no that operation 
of the cycle would docand diotribution of the radio-
activity ouch that Cl> 02> 03 and 04 < 05< 06. The 
rooulto obtained wore concurrent with this pattern. 
Tto otbor opocioo of mothy1obcteria were oxoinod 
for the prccnco of a Cl incorporation system like that 
found in Po. mothanica (awrence et al., 1970). 
Uothyl00000uc capeulatus Footer and Davic had an enzyxw 
cyoteD uhich could catalyeo the condenoatlon of 
ai formaldehyde vith riboco 5phoophate to ivo llu1ose 
6-phoophato. 	Iothanornonae methano.oxIdane $tooke and 
UoOleloy had no ouch onyno but eeveral oboox'vationc 
ouetod it had a 01 incorporation eyetori like the 
'oorino pathway' of nothanol-arown Pecudomonao !&!U 
(LrGo Quaylo, 1963)o Further detaile of carbon 
acciilation in motbylobacteria were precentod by 
avironco and Quaylo (1970) and are dieoueocd In a later 
ooction of this introduction. 
Intoruodiatoc and rioohanicu of methane oxidgtion 
7aohed ibolo cello of LothcnoriOnaO mothano-oxidans 
toro found to oxidico methanol, formaldehyde and formate 
(Drot7n C $trawincid, 1958; Brown et al., 1964). Cello 
Incubotod with either motheno, methanol or forraldohyde 
15. 
	
for short periode accumulated some formic acid. 	Then 
sodium suiphite was added as a trapping agent to cells 
incubated with methane or mothsnol, formaldehyde 
accumulated. lodoacetate was added to oells incubated 
with methane to retard methanol oxidation. After 
incubation methanol was found in the upernatant. 
These results led Brown et al. (1964) to propose the 
follovinC sequence for methane oxidation: 
OH4 	OH3OH .'HOHO OHCO2H i 002 
There is ovidonco for the preeenoe of enzymes in the 
nothylobaoterla capable of catalysine some of the above 
reactions (Johnson ( Quayle, 1964; Patel & floare, 1971; 
personal findings). The onima surrounding the initial 
oxidation step still rouains. Is methanol the first 
intermediate formed and if so what kind of enzyme system 
is involved in the reaction? To appreciate the iplica 
tiono of these questions, necessitates a look at the 
information available on a1kano metabolism. 
000 
Usthane is the simplest of the series of saturated 
aliphatic hydrocarbons known as the alkanes. Conse- 
uont1y it might be expected to undero preliminary 
oiQative attack ainilar to hiher members of the series. 
his doos not alleviate the problem since there is a 
certain amount of controversy as to the exact mechanism 
of n-a].kano oxidation. 
Larly studies on oxidation of aliphatic hydrocarbois 
rolled mainly on tho use of rholo cello. Otcvart ot al. 
(195) found that an oranicm grov7izG with n-ho:.adecano 
16. 
accuriulated cety]. palmitate. 	The iflcorporation of 
into cetyl palmitate was shown, suCestiflC the octerifioa-
tion of cotyl alcohol and palmitic acid. Evidence for 
-alkano oxidation by attack at a terminal methyl group 
was presented by Pubs (1961). A cell-free system was 
first used by Oenez and Azoulay (1961). They proposed 
the formation of the alk-].-ene as the first step in the 
metabolism of n-beptano. According to Toenna and 
Kallio (1965) this was considered unlikely because the 
onorcetico were unfavourable. 
A corynobactoriun CrowinC with a series of pure 
n-alkaneo, produced the correspondine monoic, omeca-
hiroxy monolo and dioio acids (ieater & Poster, 1963). 
Cell-free extracts of a pacudomonad incubated with 14C-
octane produced octanoic acid (Baptist, OhOlcOn & Coon, 
1963). I7AD-speoifio octanol and octaldehydo debydro-
conaoce were present. The presence of EADII and P02+ 
enhanced the activity of the octane oxidizing enzyme 
(Gholeon, Baptist & Coon, 1963). Ali Than, Hall and 
Ilobimson (1963) isolated noctanedioic acid as a growth 
prodnct of a psoudomonad on -octane. Diterminal 
oxidation was also found with a pseudomonad crown on 
n-hexano by gusunose, IZueunose and Coon (1964a, b). 
They soparatod the enzyme into t*o fractions both of 
which were required for the hydroxy].ation of n-octane to 
octan-l-ol and the conversion of octanoic acid to omoca-
hydroxyoctanolo acid. The reaction required 
loas tnd 02  wioh led uounoeo ct a].. (1964a) to propose 
17. 
the participation of a hydroxylase. Using Paeudoinouaa 
oleovorana it vzao ohown that uoluble oell.free extracts 
could be separated into three distinot protein 
components all of which were needed in the conversion 
of octane to octanol or of laurate to omea.hydroxy 
laurate (eteraon, Basu & Coon, 1966; Peterson et aL., 
1967). Again NADH, Fe2 ions and molecular oxygen were 
essential requirements. 
The involvement of cytoobrome P.450 in the oxida-
tion of El_octane was shown by Cardini and Jurtauk (1968). 
The reaction was catalysed by a soluble ensyme system 
and required NADII and molecular oxygen. These are some 
of the reports which have attempted to clarify the 
mechanisms of alkane oxidation by bacteria. Purther 
details on the utilization of hydrocarbons by mioro-
organisms are presented in a review by Kiug and 
arkovetz (1971)9 
General opinion seems to favour terminal oxidation 
of —a1kanea involving molecular oxygen, with the 
0.0 
correeponding primary alcohol as the first stable 
intermediate. Three mechanisms could explain how this 
alcohol is formed: (i) dehydrogenation followed by 
hydroxylation; (ii) hydroperoxidation followed by 
reduction; (iii) direct hydrozylation. The latter 
snethanism is most favoured and represents the general 
reactions 
R.CH,.WI3 + 02 + NADH + 	R.CH2.CH2OH + NAD + H20 
18. 
Such an ensyse which catalyses the incorporation of one 
atom of molecular oxygen into a substrate is known as a 
mixed function oxidese or hydroxylase (Hayaishi, 1969)9 
Such a system may operate in a.thy1obaotZ'i$ for the 
conv.rsiOfl of methane to methanolo 
pseudomonam methioa grown in the presence of 	02 
incorporated 16 times more isotope into cell material 
when methane rather than methanol was used as carbon 
source (Leedbetter & Poster, 1959b). The involvement of 
an oxygenase was suggested. It this was so, the molar, 
growth yield on methanol should be greater than on 
methane. 	hittenbury (1969) reported the opposite and 
postulated a release of energy in some swer between the 
conversion of methane to methanol. Wilkinson (1971) 
suggested the occurrence of an intermediate such as 
diasthylether to account for this discrepancy. Purther 
confirmation for the involvement of molecular oxygen was 
provided by Higgins and Quayle (1970). They produced 
conditions under whioh email amounts of methanol 
accumulated when Ps. methanica and Methanomona .9 methano-
gxidane were growing with methane. Using 18 02  and 
180-water it was found that 180-metbanol appeared only 
when 18 02 was used. These results unequivocally 
confirm the participation of free oxygen in the initial 
bydroxyletion of methane. Although methane is readily 
oxidised by whole cells of aethylobaotei'ia there has 
been little success in obtaining cell-free extracts with 
the same capacity. A recent report described the 
19. 
uptake of oxygen by particulate cell-free extract of 
Methylocoocus oapaulatUD in the presence of I1ADJI and 
methane (Itibbons & Michalover, 1970). ¶hie provides 
strong evidence for the involvement of a mixed function 
oxidase in the initial hydroxylation reaction. 
¶he other proposed intermediates of methane oxida-
tion (methanol, formaldehyde and formats) are readily 
oxidized by whole cells and cell-free extracts of 
methylobaoteria. Johnson and Quayle (1964) detected a 
methanol dohydrogenase in Ps. mothaniog. It was very 
like the one found by Anthony and Zatuian (1963) in 
Theudomonaa ap. Ii27. The enzyme reduced phenazine 
methosulfate and was activated by anmonium ions. Patel 
and Hoare (1971) reported an alcohol dehydrogenase of 
like nature in 1ethy1oo2oous capaulatue. ThG,found 
that fora1dehyde was also probably oxidized by the same 
enzyme. An WAD-linked formaldehyde dehydrogenase was 
demonstrated in 	 by Johnson and Qusyle (1964). 
Pormate dehydrogenase linked to WAD was reported in Pas 
methanios (Johnson & Qusyle, 1964) and in Letby1oc000ue 
capaulatus (1?atel & Hoare, 1971). The above three 
enzymes have also been found at high specific activities 
in other members of the aethylobaoteria isolated in this 
laboratory (personal findings). 
All these reports suggest that dimethylether, 
methanol, formaldehyde and possibly formats are inter-
mediates in the pre-asaimilatory oxidation of methane by 
methylobacteria. However, until a cell-free system is 
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obtained which can convert methane to these inter-
mediates, the evidenoc is only circumstantial. 
Oxidation. of compounds without assimilation 
The oxidation of n'alkanea without cellular growth 
has been reported (Leadbetter & Poster, 1959a, b; 1960). 
Paeudomonas znethanioa was unable to grow at the expense 
of ethane, propane or butane. When each of these gases 
was present individually while the organism was growing 
with methane, the corresponding alcohols and acids were 
formed. The term 'co.-oxidation' was coined for this 
phenomenon by Poster (1962)9 Other findings of a 
similar nature are discussed in reviews by MoKenna and 
Kaflio (1965) and Kiug and blarkoveta (1971)e 
Since the report of Leadbetter and Poster (1959a) 
a number of authors have provided evidence of oxidation 
of substrates without apparent assimilation. Davis and 
Raymond (1961) noted the oxidation of alkyl—eubatituted 
cyclic hydrocarbons by a Nocardia during growth on 
n-alkanes. A number of cyclic hydrocarbons tested did 
not support growth nor were they oxidized by resting 
cells* iowever, the oxidation of ethylbensene to 
phenylacetio acid and g7isopropyltoluene to .ieopropyl-
benzoic acid occurred in cultures of the Nooardia while 
growing on ,.alkanea. 
Lukine (see Poster, 1962) showed that M.ycobaoterium 
smegmatis strain 422 was able to grow with propane as 
sole source of carbon, but not methane, ethene, ethylene 
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or propylene. Celia harvested from propane medium were 
able to oxidize each of the latter three gaseB. In fact 
ethane was oxidized at a considerably faster rate than 
the growth substrate itself. Pindinga of a similar 
nature have been found personally with metbylobacteria 
and are reported in the Results seotion. 
The oxidation of n.a1kanes to ketonesby an Artbro.. 
bacter species was reported by Klein, Davis and Casida 
(1968). This organism grew poorly with hexadecane or 
pentadecane and oxidized them to the corresponding 
ketonee. Ketone accumulation only occurred to aignifi.. 
cant extent in the presence of an alternative carbon 
source serving as growth substrate. Further studies 
with another Arthrobaoter species showed the conversion 
of n-"hexadeoane to a series of ketonic products (Klein 
& Henning, 1969)9 The 2.., 3 and 4.'hexadeoanoneo plus 
some 2.' 9 and 3..hexadeoanols were identified as oxidative 
intermediates when yeast extract or peptone were used as 
growth substrates in the presence of ti.hexad ecane • No 
€rowth was observed without yeast extract or peptone 
when ..hexadeoane, 2hexadecanol or 3.4aexadeoanone were 
Goo 
used either individually or together. Washed resting 
cell suspensions of the organism converted 2-'hexadeoanol 
or a mixture of 2..., 3.. and 4..hezadaoanol to the corree 
ponding ketonee without a lag. 
These observations indicate that the ability to 
oxidize compounds which do not support growth is fairly 
oomon among hydrocarbon utilizing bacteria. No one 
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has so far advanced any explanation for this apparently 
useless ability. Although the oxidation of substrates 
without apparent assimilation has become popularized by 
the work on hydrocarbon utilizers, it is possible that 
this is quite a common phenomenon among beterotropha. 
More thorough investigations of such oxidations, apart 
from their obvious implications for the physiologist 
could provide prime targets for technological develop 
ments in the field of chemical transformation by 
microbial interactions. 
Comparison with obligate autotrophs 
Like obligate eli.moautotrophz and photoautotrohe, 
the methylobaoteria seem dependent on limited and 
specific energy sources, vie, methane and methanol. In 
this sense they may be regarded as a group of 'obligate 
methy]otrophe' because they cannot utilize any other 
organic compounds as sole source of carbon and energy. 
Eroshin, Harwood and Pirt (1968) showed that certain 
organic compounds which can serve as intermediary 
netabolites in baotsria strongly inhibited growth of 
M.thyl00000ue oapsulatus. 8iailar inhibitory effeots 
of amino acids on growth of antotrophic thiobacilli were 
found by Kelly (1967a). 
Smith, London and Stanier (1967) found that a 
selected group of obligate autotrophs had an incomplete 
tricax'boxylio acid (TCA) eye1.. The absence of 
ci '-ketoglutarate d.hydrogenaee (KGDH) in cell-free 
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extracts of riethyl0000cus capsulatue was reported by 
atol, !oare and Taylor (19S9). They provided further 
evidence for this using labelled acetate with growing 
cultures. 2he incorporation pattern of the label 
supported the operation of an incomplete TOA cycle. 
These findings with a meiaber of the methylobacteria are 
worthy of comparison with reports on obligate autotrophe 
which are presented below. 
L3mith et a].. (1967) selected three photoautotropbio 
blue-green algae, two ohemoautotrophic 2hiobacilli eppe 
and two facultativo chemoautotropha, HydroRenornonaa 
cutropa and Thiobacillus intez'rnediue • From their 
studies it emerged that the obligate autotrophe lacked 
both NA)H oxidase and a -ketoglutarate dehydrogenase. 
They suggested that obligate autotropha might have 
arisen from heterotrophic ancestors by successive 
elimination of these two enzymes. This would account 
for the inability of such organisms to utilize organic 
compounds. In agreement with the above results, Pearce, 
Leach and Carr (1969) found that KGDH was definitely 
absent in the autotropbio blue-green algae Anabaena 
variabilis and Anacyatia nidu.lans. 
After the findings of Smith et al. (1967) many 
reports appeared for and against the occurrence of 
similar lecions in other ohernoautotrophs. The presence 
of DADN oxidaso in the strict autotrophe, Thiobacillus 
neapolitanus and Thiobaoillue strain C was shown by 
Trudinger and }elly (1968). Both ITADH oxidase and KG)H 
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were demonstrated in T. thiooxidans (ut1er & tJmbreit, 
1969) but it was a different strain from that used by 
Smith .t a).. (1967). NADH-.oxidase was found in the 
obligate autotrophe Thiobacillus thipparus and 
T. nespolitanus (Johnson I Abraham, 1969) but XGDH. was 
not examined. Aleem, Roes and Schosnhoff (1968) failed 
to find KGDH in ash-free extracts of T. n.apo1itu6 
The absence of a complete TOA cycle in Perrobatillus 
ferrooxidans was independently reported by Alasm and 
Short (1968) and by Anderson and Lundgren (1969). 
Similarly Thiobaoihlus denitrifigans was shown to lack 
KGDH by both Sohaeffer and A]eem (1969) and Taylor, 
Hoare and Hoars (1969)9 The absence of a complete TCA 
cyoie in T. denitrifipane and in Thiobsoihlus - A2 grown 
autotrophicahly on thiosuiphats was described by Pesters, 
Liu and Aleem (1970). 
Nitrobaot.r agilis, an obligate autotroph deriving 
its energy from the oxidation of nitrite, did have a 
complete TCA cycle (Smith & Hoare, 1968). Nitrosomonas 
europasa which derives its energy from the oxidation of 
ammonia, lacked KGDH (Hoopsz', 1969). Wallace, Knowles 
and Nicholas (1970) stated that KGDH was not found in 
significant amounts in the nitrifyin,g bacteria examined, 
but did not commit themselves further. All attempts by 
Aleem (1970) to demonstrate this enzyme in pta'e cultures 
of Nitrobacter were unsuooessful. A complete TCA cycle 
was shown in N1trosooy-stie oceanus by Williams and 
Watson (1968). They concluded that obligate autotrophy 
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could not be based on the activity of one key enzyme, 
viz. KGDH. However true this may be, there is still a 
general lack of agreement among diff.rent workers with 
regard to the presence or absence of this enzyme in 
obligate autotrophs. The fault may partly rest on the 
instability of this complex enzyme but the possible 
difficulty in growing large volumes of some of these 
organisms in pun, culture plus the methods used to 
categories different ápeoies and strains may be 
responsible for some of the incongruous results. 
In a recent report organisms which can only grow 
with methane or methanol were compared in their obligate 
Cl dependence as analagous to the 002  dependenos of 
obligate autotrophs (Roars, Taylor & Patel, 1970). One 
representative of this group, K.th1100000us capsulatue, 
did not possess KGDH (Patel at *1., 1969). Roars at al. 
(1970) suggested that there were three groups of. 
organisms, photoautotrophs, ohe*oautotrophs and methylo.. 
trophs which had specific energy sources and in their 
absence could not grow heterotrophically. In conclusion 
they stated that 'organic' compounds made a limited 
contribution to the cell carbon of either obligate auto 
trophs or methylotrophs and these organisms appeared to 
have an incomplete TOA cycle. This genera].isation is 
based on data obtained from the examination of only one 
member of the a.thylobaotsnia. Part of this thesis 
presents a more representative investigation of the TCA 
cycle enzymes in the aethylobaoteria isolated by 
Whittenbury at a].. (1970b). 
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iimi1arity of 	hng1u.uti1iZing baoteria to aome 
rnethane.-utiliziflg bacteria 
Al]. the raethylobaoteria isolated ii this laboratory 
can utilize methane, methanol (Whittenbury et a]., 1970b) 
or dimethylether as growth aubstratea (Wilkinson, 1971). 
In view of this and more recent observations (lawrence & 
Quay].o, 1970) it is necessary to give a brief roview of 
the studies on methano1utilizing bacteria. 
It has been shown (Lawrence, Kemp & Quayle, 1970) 
that all metbylobacteria do not have the same pathway of 
carbon assimilation. These authors examined three 
species of methylobacteria: ?ethy1ocoocus capaulatus, 
eeudomonae motbinioa, and Methanomonas xaethanooxidane. 
They found that in the former two species the ribose 
phosphate cycle of formaldehyde fixation operated (Iemp 
Quayle, 1967). This pathway has been discussed 
already. With Lltno methanooxidana the evidence pointed 
to the operation of the serine pathway (ileptinetall & 
Quayle, 1970). The isolation of the foromentioned 
variety of methylobacteria by Whittenbury et al. (1970b) 
made it possible to extend these studies. An examina 
tion of eight of these new isolates (Lawrence & Quayle, 
1970) ougeoted the operation of two pathways of carbon 
assimilation and was correlated with the type of membrane 
system present (Davies & Vlhittenbury, 1970). 
In ab1e 3 the division of the organisms into two 
TABLE 3. Specific activities of hydroxypyruvate reducatee and hexose phosphate synthethase in 
extracts of methane—grown bacteria.a 
Type of Eydroxypyruvate reductase Hexoeephosphate 
Organism membrane synthethase 
systemt) (u moles/mg protein/h.) (u moles/mg protein/h.) - 
Liethylosinus eporium (5) II 80 n.d.° 
M. tr1chosporiu 	(OB3B) II 46.3 n.d. 
Methylocyatis parvu.e (OBBP) II 91 	. n.d. 
Mtn. metbanooxidans II 72.3 1.1 
(Stocks & McCleskey) 
Methylomonas agile (Ti) I n.d. 18.7 
M. rosaceus (BG2) I n.d. 108.8 
M. methanica (25) I n.d. 78.1 
Pa. methanica I 0.62 54.8 
(Dworkin & Poster) 
Methylobacter capsulatue (1521) I n.d. 35.7 
Methylocoecus minimus (TC) I n.d. 132.2 
M. capsulatus I n.d. 18.2 
(Poster & Davis) 
8Data of Lawrence and Quayle (1970) 
bprom Davies and 7bittenbury (1970) 
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The only previous known reaction which led to the 
rynthosiu of polyoarbon compounds from 01 units was the 
ribulose diphosphate cycle of carbon dioxide fixation 
thioh led to triose phosphate synthesis. The operation 
of this fixation process in methanol- and formate-grown 
ieudomonaa AMI was ruled out (Large, ?eei & Quayle, 
1961) on the basis of two criteria: (a) th absence of 
carbozydismutase in cell-free extracts of the organism; 
(b) the course of 14C incorporation into ccli constituente 
followed a totally different pattern from that observed 
in ortaniema in which the ribulose diphosphate cycle 
operateQ. 3uoh organisms showed early labelling from 
14002 to occur predominantly in 3-phoaphoglyoerate, 
while non-phosphorylated compounds became radioactive 
later. In ?seudomonaa .AM1, label from 14002 was 
initially incorporated into 04 acids and glycine whilo 
labelled phosphorylatod compounds appeared at a later 
time. Purther studies with 140_  methanol revealed that 
not all the cell carbon fixed came from methanol but 
probably involved a 50 incorporation of both reduced 
carbon and carbon dioxide. This led to an investigation 
of the distribution of radioactivity in glycine, serine 
and malate isolated from methanol-grown seudomonas AM1 
after incubation with 140-methanol or 14C-bicarbonate 
(irge, :"eel & Quayle, 1962a). 	The results indicated 
that the carboxyl group of glycine wai mainly derived 
from onrbon dioxide and the methylene carbon from 
othanol. Deeradation of serinc showed that its 
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hyroxyinethyl group was derived mainly from methanol, 
woreao the diotribution of radioactivity botweon Cl and 
C2 of sorino wan the sane under all oonditions ao that 
between 02 and 02 of glycinc. The labolline patterno of 
sorino and malato were also consistent with the formation 
of malato by carboxylation of a 03 fragment derived from 
ecrine. From these observations two possible schemes 
for the synthesis of eell mcterial from methanol were 
proposed (Pig. 2). Coil-free extracts of Poodoonau 
Al were examined for the presence of enrymca which 
eatalysod the carboxylation of pyruvato or phosphoenol-
pyriwato to 04 dicarboxylic acids (Large et a].., 1962b). 
The only onoyme of this typo found was phoephoenol-
pyruvato carboxylaee which Irreversibly converted 
phoophoonolyruvate to oxaloacetate. 
An examination of the other enzymes implicated in 
the proposed pathway was carried out on extracts of 
mothanol, formate- and sucoinate-grown cultures (Large 
& Quayie, 1963). some of the enzymes found included 
totrahydrofolate formylase, methylene tetrahydrofolate 
d ohydrogonase, serine hydroxymethyltraneferase, glycerate 
dehydrogenaco and glyoxylate reductase. This led to the 
proposal of a more thorough carbon assimilation pathway 
(iig. 3). This proposal was supported by the finding 
that the activities of those enzymes directly implicated 
in the scheme were higher in methanol- or formats-grown 
cello than in euccinate-grown coils* 
orino can also be formed via a phoephorylated 
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PIG. 3. Reaotione 1eadin to the formation of 3-phoapho- 
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pathway (Pie. 4). Some of the enzymes involved in this 
pathway were examined (Heptinetal]. & Quayle, 1970) with 
both aucoinate- and methanol-grown Peeudomonae Alitl. 
Phosphoserine phosphatase, phoephoglycerate d ehydro-
genase, and phosphoserine- oxoglutarate aminotransferass 
were found in extracts of the organism grown on both sub-
strates. These results showed, when taken with those of 
Large and Quayle (1963), that two metabolic routes 
connecting phoephoglyoerate and aerine existed. Each 
route had an essentially irreversible step which dictated 
the direction of any flow through it (single headed 
arrows, Fig. 4). At present the role of this pathway in 
Pseudomonas AN1 is not unequivocally established. 
Evidence does exist which impliostea the necessity 
of the non-phoaphorylated pathway of aerine formation In 
Cl metabolism (Ileptinatall & Quayle, 1970). 	These 
authors Isolated a mutant of Pseudomonas AM1 which would 
not grow on methanol, methylamine or formats. Incubation 
overnight with methanol rendered this mutant capable of 
oxidizing methanol at a similar rate to that of the wild-
type organism. This indicated operation of the Cl-
oxidative enzymes and suggested that the lesion might be 
in the carbon-assimilation pathway. Cell-free extracts 
of the suocinate-grown organism (mutant) were tested for 
the presence of the enzymes of the non-phosphorylated 
pathway. The specific activities of these enzymes were 
the same with one exception as those in the wild-type 
organism. No hydroxypyruvate reduotase was found even 
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when the mutant bad been incubated overnight with 
methanol. 	evertants which had reacquired the ability 
to grow on methanol were aloe found to have this onyme. 
Heptinstall and Quaylo (1970) concluded from these 
experiments that hydroxypyruvate reduotase was neces3aX'y 
for growth on the 01 compounds used but not for growth 
on suocinate. 
Enzymes and intermediates involved in methanol oxidation 
3ince Pseudomonas AM1 and Pseudomonas ap. M27 can 
grow on methanol or forrnate, the sequence of events, viz. 
nethano1— 	ormaldehyde 	formio acid, probably take 
place. An HAD-linked methanol dehydrogenase was shown 
in cell-free extracts of Theudomonas ep. PRL414 (Kaneda & 
Roxburgb, 1959b). ITo formaldehyde dehydrogenase was 
detected. The inveatigatione of Anthony and Zatman 
(1964a) indicated that Pseudotnonas op. 1427 had enzymes 
which could catalyse all the steps in the pathway: 
C113 .OH 	11.CH0 ,fl.0O2i1 	0002  + H20. 	An enzyme which 
catalysed the oxidation of methanol was purified from 
this organism (Anthony & Zatman, 1964b). This enzyme 
was HAD-independent, but could reduce 2 9 6-dichloro-
phenolindopheflol using phenazine methosulphate as primary 
hydrogen acceptor. Dia].ysed preparations of the enzyme 
required ainrnorilum or methylaniine for activity. 	The 
enzyme was not specific for methanol and could catalyse 
the oxidation of a number of other aliphatic alcohols. 
E:oro detailed accounts of the substrate affinity and the 
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role of aminonium ion in activating this alcohol debydro- 
genace are presented by Anthony aid Zatman (1965, 1967). 
A methanol dehydrogenase similar to that found in 
Thoudonionas ap. M27 was also found in Pseudomonas AM]. 
(Johnson & Quayle, 1964). It catalysed the reduction of 
DOPIP in the presence of methanol and required ammonium 
ion as a cofactor. These workers also isolated an 
aldehyde dehydrogenase from this organism. It had broad 
specificity but differed from known enzymes of this type 
in its requirement for DCPIP as a primary electron 
acceptor. The activity of the enzyme was two-fold 
higher in met}ano1- than in auccinate-grown cells, thus' 
suggesting a role for it in Cl metabolism despite its 
broad substrate specificity. More recently it has been 
suggested. that the oxidation of methanol and formaldehyde 
may be catalysed by the same enzyme (Ladner & Zatman, 
1969; Heptinstall & Quayle, 1970). Further support for 
this suggestion has been presented with cell-free 
extracts of Methyl00000us capeulatue (Patel & Hoare, 
1971.). 
An IJAD-linked forinate dehydrogenase was found in 
crude extracts of Pseudomonas AM1 (Johnson & Quayle, 
1964) with an activity of the order required to account 
for the level of oxidation observed in whole cells. The 
activities of the methanol and formaldehyde debydrogenasee 
in cell-free extracts of this organism were below those 
rcquircd to account for the rate of oxidation in whole 
cells. Contrary to this latter observation Anthony and 
'7. 
Zatman (1965) recorded that the rate of oxygen uptake 
associated with methanol oxidation by crude extracts of 
Pseudomonas ep. M27 was sufficient to a000unt for the 
rate observed in whole organisms. 
The fact that bydroxypyruvato reduotase is necessary 
for growth of methanol-utilizing bacteria on Cl compounds, 
substantiates the idea that m.thylobact.ria with a Type II 
membrane system utilize the serine pathway for carbon 
assimilation. It does, however, complicat, the fact that 
these bacteria prefer to grow with methane and are 
inhibited by very low concentrations of methanol 
(Whittenbury et a]., 1970b). 
Further evidence is also needed to establish the 
enzymes necessary for the major assimilation of carbon by 
methanol-utilizers growing on Cl compounds. An suggested 
by Heptinstal]. and Qusyle (1970) a mutant lacking serine 
hydroxymethylase would be very useful. Study of such a 
mutant could establish whether serine hydroxym.thylaee 
was necessary for the assimilation of carbon during 
growth on Cl compounds. It could also establish whether 
this enzyme was necessary for the synthesis of glyoine 
and Cl units during growth on glyoolytio intermediate.. 
In addition such a mutant might accumulate glyoine or 
precursors of glycine during metabolism of Cl compounds 
and thus enable a direct approach to be made at the 
whole-cell level, to the still unsolved problem of net 
synthesis of the glycine skeleton from Cl compounds. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
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MATERIALS AND V!ETHODS 
Biological material and growth media 
Eight strains of methane-utilizing bacteria were 
selected to represent each of the groups outlined by 
Whittenbury et a].. (1970b). 	These included: flethylo" 
sinus sporium (12); Methylosinue triohosporium (PG) and 
(OB3B); Methylocystie parvue (OBBP); Metbylomonas albus 
(Ba8); Methylomonas methanica (25); Methyloc000us 
oapsulatus (MC); and Methyl000coun minimue (TMC). The 
nomenclature used was that of V7hittenbury at al. (1970b) 
and the symbols in brackets refer to the strain numbers. 
The following nitrate mineral salts (NMB) medium was 
routinely used: KNO,, 5.0; M9804•7H200 1.0; CaC129  0.2; 
FeNa.EDTA, 0.004; KR2PO49  0.26; Na2HPO4 .7H20 9 0.74 
(grams per litre of glass distilled water). In addition 
0.5 ml of a Trace Elements solution (Phillips, 1970) was 
added to each litre of UMS. The final pH of the medium 
was 699. For solid media 1.2% agar (w/v) was added to 
the complete NMS liquid medium. 
Maintenance and growth of cultures 
Stock cultures were kept on NMS-agar slopes 
incubated in domestic 'Tupperware' polythene containers. 
These vessels had lids with airtight seals and small 
ports sealed with airtight caps. The extrusion of 
methane gas from a partially filled football bladder 
through the lid port sufficed for growth and maintenance 
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of etook cultures. At least once every 2 weeks, stocks 
were examined and euboultured. 
'Quiokfit' flasks (250 ml) containing 10-50 ml NMS 
medium were used for growing liquid cultures of the 
bacteria. Inooula were taken from either 4—day—old 
slopes or an overnight liquid culture. Sterile 'Suba.'. 
seal' rubber bungs with cotton wool plugs were inserted 
in the neck of each flask. Gases were injected by 
hypodermic syringe to give an approximate 1:1 ratio of 
methane to oxygen. The flasks were incubated on a 
Gallenkamp rotary shaker at 200-250 rpm. 
Large quantities of cells for enzyme studies were 
obtained by a number of methods: (i) A number of 5L 
'Quiokfit' pots each containing 1L NMS medium were 
inoculated with bacteria, washed from 4—day—old slopes. 
These pots were stirred magnetically. A bladder of 
methane was attached to a port on the lid and left to 
diffuso into the vessel. 	(ii) Flasks (2L) with rubber 
bungefitted with glass tube inlets, containing cotton 
wool filters were inoculated as above. The flasks were 
ther evacuated for 30 secs on a vacuum pump and gassed by 
attaohing a bladder of methane to the glass tube inlet. 
All inlets were then sealed off and the flasks incubated 
on a rotary shaker. Incubation was at 300 330 for all 
oulturo systems. (iii) Later a 3L fermentor vessel 
Typo FL 103103 obtained from 'Biotec' was used. This 
was fitted with a control panel consisting of impeller, 
antifoam, pH and temperature controls. Gas flow—meters 
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were obtained from Rotameter Manufacturing Co. Ltd. 
Air and methane were separately delivered through 
densely packed cotton wool and Mioroflow disc filters to 
give a 4:1 air, jethane ratio on entering the fermenter 
vessel. The impeller shaft, connected to the drive 
motor by means of a magnetic coupling, dispersed the 
gases on entering the vessel. Effluent gas passed 
tbrough the lid of the ferment or and was released via 
the exit filter. Inoculation was via the port for the 
p11-electrode, before its insertion. 
Preparation of cells and extracts 
Organisms were harvested by centrifugation at 
23,000 x g for 20 mm, washed once in distilled water and 
resuspended in buffered NS medium. For respiration 
studies cell suspensions were appropriately diluted and 
used immediately. Cell-free extracte were prepared by 
exposure to nitraaonio oscillations generated by a lO-.Ko 
disintegrator for 5 min at 0_500. Extracts were also 
prepared by passing cells through a preucooled Prenob 
pressure cell at 3 9 000 psi. The broken cell suspension 
was centrifuged at 10 9 000 x g for 20 min and the crude 
eupernatant was used to assay NADE oxidase, eucoinic 
dehydrogensee and cr-ketoglutarate dehydrogenaee. The 
supernatant from 38 9000 x g for 30 min was used to assay 
enzymes of intermediary carbohydrate metabolism. Broken 
cells were centrifuged at 38,000 x g for 1 hour and the 
supernatant used when assaying formate dehydrtgeJftase, the 
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alcohol dehydrogenases and the other trioarboxylia acid 
cycle •nEyaes. 
Respiration studies 
The respiratory capability of the organisms was 
determined with a Clark..type oxygen electrode at 300  
(Estabrook, 1967). Cells were prepared and washed as 
desox'ibed earlier. The reaction chamber had a capacity 
of 2.7 ml which for a full scale deflection at 10 mY, 
corresponded to a total of 640 nanomoles dissolved 
oxygen. Air saturated buffer at 30 was used to eiuili-
brats the apparatus. After each measurement the vessel 
was cleaned by suction aspiration and repeated rinsing 
with distilled water. Reaotants (10 u moles) were added 
through an opening at the top of the reaction chamber 
30 sees, after the addition of the oell suspension. 
When respiration with methane was under examination, 
0.6 ml of a saturated solution was added to the reaction 
vessel. The suspending medium in all oases was the same 
as the growth medium with the carbon source omitted. 
Enyae aeays 
NADH-oxidass (EC 1.6.99.3, reduced NAD dehydrogenas., 
NADH: (acceptor) oxidoreductase)s The method of Smith at 
a].. (1967) was used for this assay. The reaction mixture 
contained, in u molest potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0), 
200; gOl2, 10; and extract containing 4-6 ag protein in 
a final volume of 2.5 ml. When 00 u mole NADH was added 
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to the sample. ash, the reaction was followed at 340 um. 
Citrate synthase (0 4.1.3.7, citrate oxaloaoetate 
lyase (OOA-.ao.tylating) )s This ensyms catalyses the 
condensation of aoetyl-OoA with oxaloacetate to form 
oitrate. The method of Dixon and Xornberg (1959) could 
not be used with the Unlearn 3P800 ip.otrophotoaeter. 
This measures the cleavage of aoetylCoA at 233 na. The 
alternative method of Brere, Brasil and Gonen (1963) was 
used to assay this ensyme. This measures the formation 
of a aeroaptide ion at 412 tim when the liberated O0AS! 
react. with 5,3 1.dithiobie'.(2'ønitrObensOiO acid), (DTNB). 
The reaction ouvettes contained, in u molest trim buffer 
(pH 8.0) 0 100; DThB, 1.0; acetyleCoAp 0 41; cell-free 
extract containing 1-3 ag protein in a total volume of 
2.5 ml. The addition of 2 n moles freshly prepar.d 
oxaloacetate to the sample cell started the reaction. 
Aconitase (BC 4.2.1.3, citrate (isocitrat.) hydro-
lyas.): Isooitrate debydrogenase in the preseno. of NADP 
and citrate was used in this assay according to the 
method of Oohoa (1948). Cuvettes contained, in u moles: 
potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0), 200; Mg01 29  10; 
NADP, 003; imooltrat. dehydz'ogenase, 0.05 all cell 
extract, 3-5 ag protein in final volume of 2.5 ml. The 
reaction was started by adding 10 u moles citrate to the 
sample cell. In some instances where activity was low 
when employing this assay another method was used (Raoker, 
1950). This method is the same as that mentioned latir 
for Lumarase, except that citrate or isocitrate is added 
to start the reaction. 
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I000itrato dchydroenase (:0 1.1.1.41, Licocitrate; 
hAD oxidoroduotase (decarboxylating); DC 1.1.1.42 9 L 
iooitrate: NADP oxidoreductaee (deoarboxylating))i This 
enzyme was aaoayed by measuring the rate of reduction of 
DAD or NADP at 340 nm, in the presence of isocitrate 
(Iornborg, 1955)0 The final reaction mixture of 2.5 ml 
contained, in u moles: potassium phosphate buffer (pH 
7.8), 100; LgC129' 10; A?!P, 0.5; WAD 
or NADP, 0.3; 
bacterial extract containing 1.3 mg protein. When NAD1' 
was used as electron acceptor, AMP was omitted from the 
• accay mixture. The reaction was started by adding 
10 u moles DL-ieocitratee 
ketog1utaz'ate dehydrogenase (DC 1.2.4.2, 2-oxo-
glutarate: lipoate oxidoreduotase (acoeptor..aoylating)): 
A number of methods were used to detect this enzyme: 
(a) 2anadi and Littlefield. (1951) used DOPIP as electron 
acceptor In their assay. The sample and reference 
cuvettee contained, in u moles: potassium phosphate 
buffer (pH 6.8) 9 200; MgC129 20; thiamine pyrophoephate 
(T]?1'), 0.2 m; 0.1 ml of a 0.1 (w/v) solution of DCPIP; 
extract containing 4-6 mg protein in a final volume of 
25 ml... The reaction was started by adding 20 u moles 
cz..ketoglutarate to the sample cell. 	(b) The coupling of 
a-.Ietog1utarate oxidation to NAD reduction was employed 
by }taufman et al. (1953). Both ouvettea contained, in 
u moleo: potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.4)9 100; NAD, 
0.3; CoonzymeA, 0.1; oysteine, 10; extract containing 
4.'6 ni protein in a final volume of 2.5 ml. Thic 
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mixture wae incubated for 5 min before the reaction wac 
started by adding 20 u moles 'Xketoglutario  acid. 
(o) tlaosey (1960) used ferricyanide in this enzyme assay. 
Iaob cuvette reoeived, in u moles: potassium phosphate 
buffer (pH 7.4), 150; potassium ferricyanide, 2; 
bovine serum albumin, 04 mg; extract containing 46 mg 
protein in final volume of 2.5 ml. Ten U moles of 
z-'.ketoglutaric acid were added to start the reaction. 
(d) The uoe of 3-acety1pyridine4AD (APNAD) was employed 
as in the assay of Amariehinghem and Davis (1965). 
Reaction mixture in final volume of 2.5 ml contained, in 
u moles: tria buffer (pH 8.5), 150; CoA, 0.01; 
oysteine, 3.0; APNAD, 0.2; extract containing 4-6 mg 
protein. The reaction was followed at 363 urn upon the 
addition of 10 u moles -ketoglutaric acid, 
Sucoinic dehydrogenase (BC 1.3999.1, sucoinate: 
(aooeptor) oxidoreduotase): A alight modification of the 
method reported by Arrigoni and Singer (1962) was used 
for the estimation of the activity of this enzyme. It 
involved the use of 2 96'diohlorophenolindophenol and 
phonasine metboaniphate (PMS) as electron acceptors. 
The reduction of DOPII' was followed at 600 urn. Both 
ouvettea contained, in ii moles: sodium phosphate buffer 
(pH 7.6) 0 100; ICON, 10; PMS, 01 ml of a 0.1 (w/v) 
solution; DOPIP, 0.1 ml of a 0.1 (w/v) solution; 
extract containing 1-2 mg protein in a final volume of 
2.5 ml. To start the reaction 10 ii moles aucoinato 
were added to the aaiip1e ouvette. 
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Thirrino (IC 4.2.1.2, L—malato b7c3rc-.iyacic): The 
procedure of IZackor (1950) was used to moacure the 
activity of thia enzyme. The fozation of fumarate from 
malate was followed at 240 nme fleproduoible roculte 
were obtained when low conoontrationo of extract (0.1 
0.5 mrj protein) were uced. Doth the oample and 
cforence cuvette in a final volume of 295 ml contained, 
in u molee: potasetuin phoephate buffer (p7 7.4) 9 100; 
bacteriai extract and water. The addition of potaooium 
a].c?.te (20 n mo1e) to the eample ouvette etarted the 
reactiono 
a1ate dohydroienaee (EC 1.1.1.37, Ima1ato: 17AD 
oxidoroduotase): The method of Nohlor et al. (195) was  
uood for thie aeoay. It neaouree the oxidation of !!AD 
in the preconce of oxaloacetato and enzyme. The 
reaction mixture in 2.5 ml contained, in ii molee: aodium 
po2phate buffer (prl 7.4),  100; NADII, 0.3; extract 
containing 0.1 0.5 me protein. After addine 10 u molee 
oxaloacotate, the oxidation of NADU was followed at .340 mm. 
L?ethanol dy'drogenase: This enzyme wao aooayod 
a000rdint to the method of Anthony and Zatnian (1965). 
Poth oanple and referonoe cuvottee contained, in u molco: 
trie buffer (pH 9.0) 9 100; DCPI, 0.05 mg; 7M39 0.05 mg; 
5; (4)2 04. 45; and cell-free extract containing 
0.5 2.0 ma protein in a total volume of 2.5 ml. 
'Zna1ar' methanol (10 u nolee) was added to the eamplo 
euvetto to etart the reaction. The reaction was followed 
at 600 nn. Formaldehyde and jrimry alcohol oxidatiouQ 
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were measured in a similar manner on addition of 10 U males 
of the appropriate substrate to the sample cuvette, 
Pormate debydrogenpee (LC 1.2.1.2, formate: NAD 
oxidoreduotase): The assay method was that of Quayle 
(1966). The complete reaction system contained, in 
u moleri: sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0), 200; ITAD, 
0.3; and enzyme extract containing 0.5 -1.0 mg protein 
in a final volume of 2.5 ml. The reaction was started 
by the addition of 20 u moles sodium forznate to sample 
ouvette. Consistent with the findinge of Quayle (1966) 9 
when NAD was added to start' the reaction, oon8idorably 
lower rates were observed. 
Phosphoenolpyruvate cerboxylase (EC 4.1.1.31 9  
orthophosphate: oxaloacetate carboxy-lyase (phosphoryla'. 
ting): The method of Maeba and Sanwell (1969) was used 
to assay this enzyme. The assay mixture contained, in 
11 moles: tris buffer (pH 9.0), 200; MgC1 2 , 30; sodium 
bicarbonate, 30; NADH, 0.3; 0.02 ml of a malate debydro-
genase preparation; and 0.2 0.5 mg extract protein in 
a final volume of 2.5 ml. The reaction was started by 
adding 10 u moles of phoephoenolpyruvate. 
Glucose 6-'hosphate dehydrogenase (iO 1.1.1.49, D.. 
glucose 6.-phosphate: NADP oxidoreductase): This enzyme 
was assayed according to the method of Kornberg and 
Horecker (1955). The reaction mixture contained, in 
u olee: triethanolamine buffer (pH 7.5) 9 100; LTg304 , 
10; !ADP, 093; and extract containing 4-6 mg protein in 
a final volume of 2.5 ml. The reaction was started by 
adding i.O.0 mole glucoso 6-phosphate. 
Glueonate 6-phosphate dehydrogenase (EC 1.1.1.43 9  
6..phapho-D-.1uconate: NAD(P) oxidoreduotase): The 
assay systet for this enzyme was similar to that for 
clucose 6-phosphate debydrogenase exoopt that eluconate 
6-phosphate was added to start the reaction. The method 
wao according to Horecker and Smyrniotis (1955). 
Ribosephosphate ieonoraae, (EC 5.3.1.6, D-riboae-5-
phoophato kotol-.iaol!lerase): This enzyme was assayed by 
the method of Axelrod and Jang (1954). The reaction 
mixture contained 0.5 mg riboscm'5.iphoephate dissolved in 
0.5 ml of 0.1 M tris buffer (pH 7.4) and 0.5 to 1.0 ing 
extract protein. This mixture was allowed,tq react at 
room temperature for 5 minutes. Then 6.0 ml 
(225 ml concentrated acid in 95 ml water), 0.2 ml cysteine 
(1.5 w/v cyateino hydrochloride i.n.viater), and 0.2 ml of 
carbazole (0.12 w/v carbazole in absolute ethanol) were 
added. After 30 minutes the colour was estimated at 
540 nri. A calibration curve was constructed with 
otandardo of ribu1oae5mu.phonpbate. Controls which 
received the concentrated acid before the substrate was 
added, were used as reference blanks. 
Tranaketolase (EC 2.2.1.1, D-eedoheptuloso-7-phos-
phato: 5-lyceraldehydc-3-phospbate glycolaldehyd a-
tranoferas.e): The method of Haba and Racker (1955) was 
adopted for this assay. The assay mixture contained, in 
u moles: glycyiglycine buffer (pH 7.6), 50; 11cGl20  1 9 0; 
thiamine pyrophosphate, 0.1; UI.H, 0.3; 0.02 ml each of 
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triosephosphate i6omerase and glyoerolpho3pbate debydro-. 
genase preparations; and 3-4 mg extract protein in a 
final volume of 1.0 ml. Riboee...5-phoephate and ribulose-
5-phosphate (0.5 u moles of each) were added to start the 
reaction. 
Gluookinase (EC 2.71.2, ATP:Dug1uooee 6-phoepho--
traneferase): The method of Di Pietro and Veinhouae 
(1960) was used for this assay. The reaction mixture 
contained, in u moles: triethanolamine ff01 buffer (p1! 
7.5), 50; ITgCl2 , 1.0; AT?, 0.5; NADP, 0.3; 0.02 al of 
a gluooee-6-phoaphate dehydrogenase preparation; and 
3-4 ag extract protein in a total volume of 10. ml. 
Glucose (10 u moles) was added to start the reaction. 
Gluooeephoephate isomerase (EC 5 • 3.1.9, D-gluooee-
6-phosphate ketol isomeraee): The method of Wu and 
Racker (1959) was used • The reaction mixture contained, 
mu moles: tris buffer (pE 7.4), 50; MgC1 20  1.0; 
!ADP, 0.3; 0.02 ml of a glucoee-6-phoephate dehydro-
genase preparation; and 2-3 nig extract protein in a 
final volume of 1.0 ml. The reaction was started by 
adding IoO u mole fruotoae6-phosphate. 
Phosjhofruotokinaee (Ec 297.1.11 9 ATP:D-fruotose--6-
phosphate 1-phoaphotranaferase): The assay of Sole and 
Salas (1966) was used. The reaction mixture contained, 
in u moles: potassium phosphate buffer (pH 6.5) 9 50; 
ATP, 1.0; MgC12 , 5; cysteino, 1.0; NADH, 0.3; and 
0.02 nil each of aldolase, glycerolphoephate dehydrogenase 
and triosephoephato isomerase. After the addition of 
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fruotose-6-phoaphate any residual activity present in 
the pure enzyme preparations was exhausted before the 
extract protein (3-'4 mg) was added to start the reaction. 
Aldolas. (Ec 491.2.13, fructose-1,6-diphosphste D-
glycers].dehyde"3-phoephate lyase): The assay of flutter 
and fluneley (1966) was used. The reaction mixture 
contained, in u moles: glycyiglycine buffer (pH 795), 
100; NADH, 0.3; 0.02 ml of each of glyceroiphosphate 
debydrogenase and triosephosphate isozerase preparations; 
and 2-3 mg extract protein in a. totsl volume of 100 ml. 
The reaction was started by adding 1.0 U sole of 
fructose-i, 6.'diphoephate. 
Estimation of enzyme activities 
The specific activity of an enzyme is defined by 
Dixon and Webb (1964) as the sioromolee of substrate 
transformed per minute per milligram of protein. In the 
present case enzyme activity is expressed as nanomol.e of 
pyridine nuoleotide or dye, oxidized (reduced) per minute, 
per milligram of extract protein. 
All enzyme assays were carried out, according to the 
standard methods given above, and as soon as possible 
after the cell-free extracts had, been prepared. When 
coupled assays were used, controls wer, done in the 
absence of extract protein to detect afly residual activity  
which might have been present in the pure enayss prepara.. 
tions. When pyridine nucleotides were used as electron 
donors (acceptors), a correction was made for their 
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oxidation by extracts in the absence of a substrate. 
1xtinction coefficients 
The following milhimolar extinction coefficients 
were used in calculating enzyme activitiest reduced 
pyridine nucleotides (340 nm), 6.2; fumarate (240 nm), 
2.1; cic-aconitate (240 nm), 3.54; meroaptido ion 
formation (412 niii), 13.6; 3-aoetylpyridifle-lL4i) (363 un), 
9.1; 2,6-dichiorophenOl indophenol (600 run), ?0.6s 
Protein and dry weight estimation 
The protein content of cel].free extracts was 
estimated according to the method of Lowry et al. (1951), 
with crystalline bovine serum albumin as the; standard. 
The density of bacterial cultures was determined at 
540 nm and corresponding dry weight calibration curves 
were constructed. 
Cytoobrome analysis 
The cytoobromnes in whole cehle were examined using 
a Unicam 52800 recording speotrophotometer with a scale 
eipander attached. Suspensions were oxidized by 
bubbling oxygen through for 5 minutes. Reduced suspen- 
eione were obtained by adding a suitable substrate and/or 
a few mihligraLls of dithionite. 
Ior the extraction of oytoohromes at least 50 ng dry 
weight of bacteria was used and all operations were 
porformed in the cold and da*k as much as possible. The 
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netbo1 v.o according to flicoko (1967). 	1ho1e cells wore 
treated with 5 ml cold acetone and centrifuged at 3 9 000 
rov/hin for 5 mm, the supernatant was discarded. The 
precipitate was suspended in 5 ml of chloroform, oontri 
fgod and the supernatant discarded. The precipitate 
was extracted twice with 3 ml of fresh l !!C1 in acetone, 
the extracts were pooled and both fractions kept. The 
supornatant fraction was evaporated almost to dryness by 
uoing a rotary evaporator at 20 0. Immediately after, 
6 nil of a reagent composed of 0.6 ml 1 N WH O 1.2 ml of 
pyridine and 4.2 ml water were added. The baseline was 
road by dividing the 6.0 ml into two ouvettos and after 
the addition of dithionite the reduced minus ox1died 
difference spectrum was determined. This fraction 
containod the b.-type oytochromeo. The change in 
o,boorbanoo between 557 rim and 575 urn was determined and a 
millir!iolar extinction coefficient of 34.1 x 10' was used 
to calculate the conoentration of cytoobrome present 
(rUesko, 1967). 
The residue from the acid acetone extract was 
treated in the some way ensuring that the pellet was 
thoroughly dispersed before the assay. This contained 
the c-typo cytoobrome and a millimolar extinction co-
efficient of 21 x 10' for the reduced minus oxidized 
difference opectrum at 550 nm minus 540 nrn was used to 
calculate the concentratIon present (Rieske, 1967). 
Cytoobrome 2 was determined in whole cells by 
Deasuring the change in absorption at 416 rim relative to 
;1). 
490 urn whon carbon monoxide was bubbled through the 
suepension of dithionite treated cells. An extinction 
coefficient of 80 x 10 was used for the calculation of 
the content of this cytoobrome (Castor & Chance, 1959). 
Examination of the resistance properties of exoapores 
tM vegetative celia 
Vegetative cells were grown in NL13 medium, harvested 
and washed in a buffer containing 0.01 Li K 2 04 - KH2PO4 
(pTl 7.0) and 09008 IL L1g304 (Llg-P) and resuspended in the 
sane solution. Exoaporea were washed. from slopes which 
had been incubated in 'Tupperware' containers and 
unopened for, three weeks. These were washed and 
suoponded in the same diluent as above. A small LIlokie 
disintegrator was used to disperse clumps. 
J7 irradiation was done by using a Ranovia germicidal 
lamp (Jodel 12). Five ml samples of waubed baoterial 
suoponsiona were irradiated in Petri dishes (9 cm diem.) 
at a distance of 40 cm from the lamp, the dose rate being 
22.5 ergs/nixn2/seo. The suspension was agitated during 
irradiation by means of a magnetic stirrer to prevent 
sedimentation of the bacteria and to maintain uniformity 
of the absorbed dose. 
Ultrasonic vibration was performed on suspensions in 
an TME ultrasonic power unit. 
Desiccation tests were performed by placing 04 ml 
of a cell suspension on a dry sterile strip of filter 
paper in a Petri dish. At the appropriate times the 
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strip of filter paper was placed in diluting fluid and 
gently homogenized. 
After all treatments, samples were plated 
immediately on NMB agar and incubated under methane and 
air at 3000 
Chemicals 
Methane was obtained from the Mogden Sewage Works, 
Formaldehyde was prepared by boiling an aqueous 
cuapenaton of paraformaldehydo in a ecrew-oapped vial. 
'Analar' products were obtained from the British Drug 
House. 1nzyme substrates, cofactore and dyes were 
puroba8ed from Sigma. Pure enzyme preparations were 
obtained from the Boebringer Corporation (London) We 
b 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The tricarboxylic acid cycle 
None of the meth s-utilizing bacteria of Whitten-
bury it a].. (1970b) grew on any of a variety of organic 
acids, sugars or amino acids tested. Smith et al. (1967) 
proposed that the absence of oertain key enzymes oould 
provide a biochemical explanation for the inability of 
strict autotrophs to utilize organic compounds as sources 
of energy. This latter report stimulated an investiga-
tion of the tricarboxylic acid cycle enzymes in the 
selected methylobacteria. The intentions were to find 
if the inability of these bacteria to. grow on 02 or 
higher carbon oompounds oould perhaps be partly attributed 
to the absence of a complete tricsrboxylio aoid cycle. 
The specific activities of some enzymes of the citric 
acid cycle in methylobacteris Types I and II are shown in 
Tables 4, 5 and 69 
Both quantitative and qualitative differences were 
found to exist between the two groups with respect to 
their enzymic behaviour towards intermediates of the 
Kreb'a cycle. In general Type II organisms had higher 
specific activitie, of all the enzymes examined than did 
Type I organisms. Citrate synthaae, although variable 
in activity in both Types, had a consistently higher 
specific activity in Type II methylobacteria. In 
contrast the citrate .ynthase activity of Methylogocous 
capeulatus (strain Poster & Davis) was about three times 
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TABLE 4. Specific aotivltiea of the trtoarboxylio acid 
yo1e enzymee in extracts of methane-grown 
bacteria with a Tyje I membrane eyetem .a 
Viloroorganiam 
Enzyme eystem 	Mothylomonas Methyloinonae Methyloc000us 
methanica 	albus 	minirnua 
(25) (BG8) (TMJ 
Citrate 
synthase 38 20 18 
Aconitase 10 3 6 
Isocitrato 	NAD 14 17 18 
dehydrogenaso NADP 15 19 22 
Sucoinate 
dehydrogenaee 12 12 10 
Pumaaee 34 37 52 
I1a1ate 
dehydrogenaee 430 340 440 
aEnyme aotivitiea are exprea8ed an 
nano molee/mg protein/mm. 
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TABLE 5 • Specific activities of the tricarboxylio acId 
oyole enzymes in two strains of Metay12coecue 
cateulatu.. 
Enzyme system 	Strain 'MO' s 
Strain 'Poster & Davia,b 
(riano moles/mg protein/mm) 
Citrate 
synthase 16 41 
Aconitaee 80 + 
Isocitrate 	NAD 22 20 
dehydrogenase 	NADP NM6 NM 
Sucoinate 
dehydrogenase 2 + 
Pumarase 32 68 
Malate 
dehydrogenase 	 74 	 52 
aIsolate  of Whittenbury et al. (1970b) 
bprjyate  communication from Dr D.S. Hoare 
0Method of Racker (1950) 
6No measurable activity 
TABLE 6. Specific activities of the tricarboxyUc acid cycle enzymes in extracts of methane-
grown bacteria with a Type II membrane systen.a 
Microorganism 
nzyme system 	 Methylosinus 	Methyloelnue 	Methylosinus Methylocystie 
triebosporium (PG) triohoeporium (OB3B) sporium (12) parvue (OBBP) 
Citrate synthase 	 50 	 35 	 32 	 37 
Aconitase 	 32 	 16 17 	 4 
Isocitrate 	NAD 
dehydrogenase NADP 	 47 	 30 	 53 	 38 
Succinate 
dehydrogenase 	 51 	 38 	 59 	 64 
Fumarase 	 38 	 52 	 43 	 50 
Malate 
dehydrogenase 	 450 	 400 	 360 	 480 
aEnsyme activities are expressed as nano moles/mg protein/mm 
bNo  measurable activity 
'.0 
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that of M. oapsulatue (strain MC) - see Table 5. These 
two strains are eoneidered to be fairly similar and apart 
from fumarsee activity th both conformed to the same 
pattern of activity for this particular range of ensymea. 
The activities of citrate synthase in the methylo 
bacteria compare favourably with those found in the 
obligate sutotroph. Thiobaclllue thieparus (Johnson & 
Abraham, 1969) and Thiobsoillus denitrificans (Peetere at 
., 1970). However, the facultative autotroph, EV .j.ro- 
genomenas ip., had similar aotivities of condensing 
eneyne to those mentioned above when grown either auto-
trophioally or heterotrophically. Contrary to these 
results the citrate synthase activity of thiesuiphate-
grown Thiobsoillus A2 deoressed two and four fold when 
grown on glutamate and eucoinate respectively (Peet.re at 
., 1970). The operation of an efficient control 
mechanism of citrate synthase activity in these 
epecislised microorganism. (see Ribbons ft ., 1970) 
appears to be a logical conclusion, but does not 
necessarily mean that such a control has to be related to 
their unique carbon and energy requirement.. 
Aconitase activity was relatively higher mong the 
Type 11 than the Type I organisms. The exception was 
Metbylooyst±e parvue which had an extremely low activity 
by comparison with other members of the group. Both 
strains of Methyl000coue oapeulatue (Table 5) had insigni-
ficant aconitase activities but it was definitely 
deteotable. It has been suggested that a deficienoy of 
I 
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aconitase may provide the biochemical basis for photoauto-
trophy in the genus Chlorobinm, as this enzyme could not 
be demonstrated in the anaerobic obligate photoautotroph 
0. thioaulfatophiluin (Smillie & Evans, 1963). This 
enzyte is clearly present in methylobacterl.a and in both 
obligate and facultative autotropha (Smith & Hoare, 1968; 
Williams & Watson, 1968; Johnson & Abraham, 1969; 
Peeters et al., 1970). 
Thooitrate dehydrogenase activities were present at 
approxirtately the same levels in both Types, but there 
were qualitative differences between and within both 
groups. The isocitrate dehydrogenase enzyme of both 
M. oapeulatus strains was NAD-epeoifio (Table 5) and had 
a specific activity only half as great as that of the 
other strains. The other Type I members possessed 
isooitrate dehydrogenases with equal specificity for NAD 
and NAD?. Methylobaotex'ia with the Type II membrane 
cyntem all had NADP-.pecifio isocitrate dehydrogenasee. 
Such cofactor specificity differences for isocitrate 
dehydroenaae does exist among other bacteria. It may 
not reflect any great difference at the physiological 
level but it does provide another point of contrast 
between the two Types of methylobaoteria. 
There was a marked difference in the apeoifio 
activity of eucoinate dehydrogenase between the two Types. 
Both strains of M. oapsulatus (Table 5) had very low 
levelri of this enzyme. As suggested previously 
(Williams & Watson, 1968) 9 this low activity of suocinate 
6.. 
dehydrogenace in autotz'ophio naicroorganislnf3 would limit 
their heterotrophio growth rates regardless of other 
faotora. The failure to demonstrate c.uketoglutarate 
dehydrogenase activity in t,capsulatue (Patel et a].., 
1969) also supports this argument. Other inentbera of 
Type I have much higher levels (5 to 6 times) of aucoinate 
dehydrogenaee than the strain mentioned above* 	or 
comparison, the activities of euooinate dehydrogenase from 
various obligate and facultative autotrophe are listed in 
Table 7. The first six organisms (T&ble 7) are regarded 
as obligate autotrophe and have a low sucoinate dehydro-
genase activity. Inooneistenciee arise, however# with 
the latter three organisms which are regarded as faculta-
tive autotropho. Thiobacillus A2 has a level of this 
enzyme similar to that of the obligate autotrophe while 
P. interinediuc and B. eutropha have a ten-fold greater 
activity. Metbylobacteria of Type II have suocinate 
tiehydrogonase activities within the range found for the 
latter two facultative autotropha mentioned above. This 
could conceivably allow these methylobaoteria to aocoiao 
date a complete and functional tricarboxylic acid oyoie. 
Pumarase was present in all strains examined with 
some variation in activities within groups, but there was 
no overall difference between the two Types as regards the 
lovele of this enzyme. A very high level of malate 
dehydrogenase activity was present in extracts of both 
Typ*s of aetbylobaoteria (Tables 4 & 6). Both Methylo-
coccus capsulatus strains had about the same level of 
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TABLE 7. Activities of eucoinate dehydrogensee in cell-
free extracts of various obligate and faoultative 
autotrophe. 
Specific activity 
Microorganism 	 (noles/ protejn,/in) 
Anacystis flldUl$flSe 	 69 
T. thiOOXid5flSa 	 79 
P. thiOParUsa 	 7.5 
Nitrosocystie oceanus'b 	 0.6 
T. denitrificane 0 	 0.5 
Ferrobgoillue ferrooxidens'1 	 6.0 
Thiobacillus A2 0 	 7.5 
T. interinedius 	 70.0 
Hydrogenomonas eutropa& 	 9000 
Sprom  Smith et al. (1967) 
bproa  Williams and Watson (1968) 
oProm Peeters at al, (1970) 
dprom  Andersen and Lundgren (1969) 
activity (Table 5)9 which was lees than one-fifth of the 
activity obtained with the other methylobacteria. 
The enzyme which stimulated Smith at a].. (1967) to 
propose a biochemical basis for autotrophy is complex and 
unstable and consequently difficult to detect. This is 
borne out by some of the contradictory and unsupported 
claims regarding the presence or absence of g-keto-
glutarate dehydrogenase (KGDH) in cell-free extracts of 
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microorganisms. There were no detectable traces of 
this enzyme in extracts of the Metbyloo000ue ospeulatus 
strain isolated in this laboratory. A similar result 
was obtained by Patel at al. (1969) with their strain. 
They provided further proof of an incomplete Kreb'e 
cycle by incubating cultures of M. capeulatug growing on 
methane with 1* 140s.aostate. The label was incorporated 
into lipids and only four amino acids of cell protein, 
glutamate, proline, leuoine and arginine. If a complete 
CA oyole was in operation then some label would have 
been expected to appear in aspartate. 
The usual assay for XGDH involves measuring the rate 
of NAD reduction in the presence of Co.nsyme As substrate 
and enxyme oomplex. This assay is not reliable with 
crude extracts, since a low level of N.ADH oxidaee would 
entirely mask activity. Metbylobacteria do have a 
reasonably active NADH oxidase so an alternative assay 
had to be used. A number of assay systems were tested 
initially (see Methods Section), only one of which proved 
satisfactory. This involved the use of aoetylpyridine-
NAD (APu.NAD) instead of NAD as an electron acceptor. 
CelL-free extracts were kept iOCiOOld at all times and 
were centrifuged at no greater than 10,000 x g for 20 
minutes to sediment whole cells and debris. Due to the 
instability of this enzyme complex, centrifuging at high 
speeds was not recommended (Dr N.G. Oarr, private 
communication). The activities of c(-ketoglutarate 
ehydrogenase in crude oeli.free extracts of methylo' 
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bacteria are shown in Table 8. 
TABLE 8. Activity of ct.ketoglutarate dehydrogenase in 
cell—free extracts of iftetbylobaoteria. 
nmoles 3-AP—NAD Microorganism 	 reduoed/g pz,otein/min 
Metbylosinue triohosporium 	 20 
(O38) 
M. eporlum (12) 	 10 
Methylocystis parvue (OBBP) 	 8 
Methylosinus triohoeporium 	 7 
(PG) 
The results obtained (Table 8) clearly indicate that 
Type II methylobacteria have a complete trioarbolio acid 
cycle. The activities obtained for a—ketoglutarats 
dehydrogenase varied somewhat for each strain examined. 
Crude extracts (supernatant fraction from 10,000 x g for 
20 mm) gave the beet activities. Only slight activities 
were detected in extracts centrifuged at 38.000 x g for 
1 hour. An extremely low level of NAB reduction was 
obtained with crude extracts. This is an indication of 
the caution necessary in interpreting reports on the 
absence of this enzyme (ICGDH) in certain microorganisms. 
There was no detectable enzyme activity with NADP as co-
factor. Methanomonas methanooxidans (also regarded as a 
Type II member) has an operative TCA cycle on the basis 
of label distribution of assimilated 140—aoetate, 
although —kotoglutarate dehydrogenase could not be 
detected in cell—free extracts (Dr D.W. Ribbons, personal 
9, 
coixinunicatlon). 
10 c—ketoglutarate dehydrogenase activity was 
detected in cell-free extracts of any of the selected 
Typo I methylobaoteria, eith either aoetylpyridine447AD, 
1ADP or NAD as electron acceptors. Control experiments 
with mixed extracts from Types I and II organisms showed 
that the negative results could not be attributed to the 
presence of an inhibitor ofketog].utarate dehydrogenrso 
in extracts of the Type 2 organisms. Pyruvato dehydroum 
eriase which is an enzyme similar In complexity to 
c—ketolutarate debydrogonaeo was easily detected in 
cell.'freo extracts of all the methylobacteria. In all 
the Type I methylobaeteria, pyruvate dehydrogenaso was 
present with a specific activity of 7 ±2pmoleo APED 
reduced/mg protein/mm. 
The absence of a complete TOA cycle in Type I 
methylobacteria cannot be positively stated on the basic 
of the above results alone. If these nicroorgenicino do, 
however, possess ckotoglutarate dehydrogenase, it must 
be present at extremely low levels, Isotope studios are 
in progress in another laboratory which should confirm 
the above data when completed. 
The restricted ability of methylobacteria to utilize 
oranio compounds was mentioned earlier. If 0-2 oom 
pounds are not oxidized or at any rate do not support the 
growth of these organisms, the tricarboxylic acid cyole 
is not needed to serve an energetic function. Smith et 
. (1967) suggested that the cyclic operation of this 
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pathway might be repressed in autotropha because it is 
only required for biosynthetic purposes. This may be 
the case with Type I methylobacteria, but because of 
their restricted metabolism it was not possible to test 
this theory. Certainly the addition of low conointra-
tiona of aoetate or glutemata to the growth medium did 
not induce ketoglutarate dehydrogenase. Such 
compounds were found to have a marked effect on the level 
or this enzyme in the heterotroph, Esoherichia coil 
(Amarisingham & Davis, 1965). Another report in support 
of the proposal of Smith et a].. (1967) came from studies 
with the taoultative autotroph, Thiobacillus A2 (Peeters 
et al., 1970). No cz-ketog3.utarate debydrogenase was 
detected in this organism when grown autotrophically but 
the enzyme was present at a high level when glutamate or 
euooinate served as sole carbon and energy source. 
Hydrogenononas eutrophe synthesized this enzyme (XGDH) 
under both autotrophic and heterotrophic conditions, so 
no olearout pattern emerges. 
The Type I aetbylobacteria can use the incomplete 
TOA cycle for the synthesis of glutanic aoid and related 
metabolic intermediates. Aspartate could come from 
oxaloaoetate which could be derived from the oarboxyla.' 
tion of pyruvate or phosphoenolpyruvate. Sucoinate, 
which is needed for porphyrin biosynthesis, could also 
be formed in this manner. 
The Type II methylobacteria are just as metabolically 
restrioed as the Type I strains (Whittenbury at al., 
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1970b). The former organisms have a completely active 
Kreb'a cycle and should be able to utilize 0-2 compounds 
effeotiely. This apparent inability to grow on 
organic compounds with two or more carbon atoms may be 
related to energy metabolism. If reduced NAD was not 
coupled to the eleotron transport system, its oxidation 
would be of no avail (this is discussed in more detail in 
the next section). Umbreit (1962) expressed the view 
that certain specialized mioroorganiema require energy 
for the transport of foreign organic compounds into the 
cell, If the energy contributed was only equal to that 
required, no growth would ensue. The suggestion of 
eneral toxicity of organic compounds (Rittenberg, 1969) 
to not a very plausible explanation for the fatidioua 
nature of either autotropha or methylobaoteria. 
It seems unlikely that the obligate and specific 
C-i dependence shown by methylobacteria, is associated 
with the presence or absence of a complete tricarboxylio 
acid cycle. The suggestion that it is the energy 
conservation meobanism,which may be unusual in these 
bacteria (Ribbons .t ii., 1970), is more acceptable, and 
the following Sections will endeavour to provide some 
evidence in support of this idea. 
Reduced pyridine nucleotide oxidations 
The absence of NADH oxidase in blue-green algae and 
some ohol7loautotrophe (Smith et al., 1967) was considered 
to be an explanation for their inability to utilize 
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oranio substrates for betorotrophic growth* An 
inveetiation of the seleoted methylobacteria for the 
presence of such an enzyme,. revealed that all strains 
could oxidize reduced pyridine nuoleotidea under aerobic 
conditions (Table 9). There were some variations in the 
specific activities of NADI! oxidase among strains, 
othylomonas albus (BG8) being lowest while tethyloeinua 
tricboeporiuin (PG) had three times E3reater  activity. 
2AD12 	Socific activities of IADThoxidao1n o ntracts 
of ncthano".prown bacteria. 8 
iaflO noloc L7ADH I1icroorganiem 	oxidized/ protein/mm 
othv1osinuo trichojporium 	 33 
Uethrloainua triohooporium 	 18 
(O1d313) 
1othy1ooiLvc3 cyoriurn (12) 	 18 
othy1OOOtiD parvus (01)131') 	 15 
:oth1omonao nothanioa (25) 	 16 
othy1oonao albus (BG8) 10 
,iothZi000ccuo capoulatuc 	 29 
(MO) 
Tiethyl00000u8 capsulatus 	 38 
(?ooter & Davic)b 
Jeth'loc000us zninimus (T0) 	 23 
'Thio rofero to the oxidation of IADfl by an extract 
unlor aerobic conditions. 
ooniiiunioation, Dr D.S. Hoare. 
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These activities are within the range described for some 
autotrophic microorganisms (Smith & Hoare, 1968; Johnson 
& Abraham, 1969). All the metbylobsoteria oxidized 
IADPH at the same low rate (2u4 nmolee/mg pz'otein/min). 
It has been deduced from work done with mammalian 
initoobondria that the bulk of hydrogen transport in main-
line respiration passes through pyz'idine nucleotide co-
enzymes (Dolin, 1961a). In turn, reduced pyridine 
nuoleotides pass on their acquired eleotrona to one or 
more of the oytoohrome systems operating in a respiratory 
chain. The reoult is the release of utilizable energy 
uoually terminating in the reduction of 0 2  to 1120 
There are, however, reduced pyridine nucleotide oxidasee 
which are oytoobrome independent (Dolin, 1961b). In 
other words, NADE (NADPH) oxidation can be linked 
directly to 02  reduction, resulting in NAD and 11202  or 
1120  formation. Such enzymes are generally regarded as 
flavoproteina and are cyanide and carbon monoxide 
intensitive. 
The NADH oxidase found in the xnethylobaoteria was 
insensitive to carbon monoxide, cyanide (0.001 t), and 
azide (0.01 VI). According to Slater (1967), such con-
centrations of these inhibitors should cause very 
noticeable inhibition of NADH oxidation if conducted via 
cytoohrome Loxidase. 
At present there is no explanation for the role of a 
pyridine nuoleotide oxidase in methylobacteria. None of 
the most feasible intermediates suggested in the route of 
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methane oxidation provide óleotrone which reduce 
pyridine nuoleotides (see later). Purthermore since 
NADR is required for methane hydroxylation (Ribbons & 
Miohalover, 1970) the lack of a reduced pyridine macleo-
tide might be a possible advantage. The fact that such 
an enzyme is found to operate in cell-free extracts does 
not necessarily mean it plays a major role in the intact 
cell. It may be a conetitutive enzyme retained during 
the evolution of the methylobacteria. 
One explanation for the failure of methy].obacteria 
to utilize 0-2 compounds for growth could be their 
inability to couple the breakdown of such organic sub-
stratee with AT? generation, because of an uncoupled 
NADH oxidizing system. It might also be that organic 
molecules, capable of donating electrons to NAD, may not 
enter tie cells rapidly enough to supply its carbon and 
energy requirements. Regardless of these possibilities, 
NADH is needed for methane hydroxylation and must be made 
readily available. Similarly, in autotrophe, reduced 
pyridine nucleotides are required for 002  fixation 
(Williams & Watson, 1968). Aleem (1966) showed that in 
Thiobao.illue novellus an enzyme system operated which 
catalyzed an APP-dependent reduction of pyridine uucleo-  
tides anaerobically, or aerobically when the respiratory 
chain was inhibited by aside. It is possible that a 
similar APP-mediated reversal of electron transport 
generates NADR in the methylobaoter'ia. This latter 
possibility was not investigated in the present work, but 
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in a latox" section and in the final conclusion a rather 
more attractive thesis gill be procented. 
0idation of substrates by whole celia and cell-free 
extracts 
Earlier studies with the limited number of methane. 
utilizing isolates available, indicated that niothanol, 
formaldehyde and forinate were intermediates on the route 
of microbial methane oxidation (Dorkin & Poster, 1956; 
Loadbottor & Poster, 1958; Brown at al., 1964; Stocks 
L ioC1e37.ey, 1960; Footer & Davio, 1966; liiins & 
Quayle, 1970). In the preoont study a wider range of 
mothylobaotoria was tested for the ability to oxidize a 
variety of substrates. The rates of oxidation of C-i 
compounds and primary alcohols by whole colic of methane. 
grown iypes I and 11 methylobaoteria are shown in Tables 
10 and 11. Type I strains had a somewhat higher rate 
of 02  uptake on niothane and methanol than the Typo U 
strain. tiethylococcus minimus (TMC) did not follow this 
pattern, giving rates similar to Methylosinue trioho-. 
Doriw!1 (OB3D) which incidentally was by far the most 
active, oxidatively, of the Type II strains. Excepting 
1iothylooyotis parvus (OBDP) and Methylosinus aporiurn (12), 
all strains oxidized methane and methanol at about the 
saris rate, The latter organism gave an active oxidation 
of methanol, but the rate for methane wag much lower. 
Uothylooystis parvus (OBBP) oxidized all the substrates 
tooted at a two to three fold slower rate than the two 
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TABLE 10. The oxidation at 01 coapounds and i,riaary 
alooho].e by whole cell suspensions of 
methane-grown Type I aethylobacteria. t 
Microorganisa 
Substrate 	Nethylononas Metbyl00000ue M.th71onon* 
aIbus (W8) ainimue (TIC) a.tlaioa 
Methane 175 124 160 
Dimethylether 27 66 3 
Methanol 171 120 155 
Pornaldehyde 160 120 150 
Pormat. 15 18 15 
Ethanol 116 83 135 
Propanoi 77 88 110 
Butanol 77 66 106 
aRstes are expressed as nano noise 0 2  oonsuzed per minute 
per milligran dry weight of cells and are oorx'eoted for 
end ogenous. 
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TPJ' 11* 	oxiior of Cl cOm2Oun13 and prirar 
alcohols by whole cell suenoions of 
rnet!iane-.i'own Type II methylobaoteria.a 
Mioroorganiom 
Substrate rethv1osinus Me epoil.uin ethy1oovstis 
OB3) 	(12) 
Pi'' 	(BPJ 
Methane 126 99 36 
Diinothylother 89 87 96 
riothanol 125 144 96 
Porviald chyd e 84 144 68 
Pormate 17 30 4 
Ethanol 116 126 84 
Propanol 126 108 50 
Butanol 105 117 52 
aRates are ezprec3eed as nano moles 02  consumed pci' minute 
per milhigran dry weieht of cell8 an3 are corrected for 
end ogenous. 
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other Type II orcmiorna. A previouo investigation 
(Whittenbury et al., 1970a, b) cihowod that thici organism 
formed large quantities of polyi13-hydroxybutyra-te (PHB) 
even in the exponential growth phase. Large retractile 
areas, oharacterietic of PEB were always vil3ible in young 
growing cultures • This methylobacterial strain may have 
a very narrow range of substrate to oxygen ratio, for 
optimum growth. Since the approximate 4:1 ratio of air 
to methane was used for growing all cultures, it is 
possible that this OBBP strain was growing under aub-
optimum ooiditions. The specifio activitios of the tri 
carboxylic acid cycle enzymes for this strain were not 
significantly different from those for the other members 
of the group. The results in Table 11 may refleot some 
intrinsic imbalance in the regulation of the primary C..1 
oxidation pathway in Liethylocystie parvus (OBBP). 
The rate of formaldehyde oxidation was similar to 
that of methanol for all the Typo I strains and for one 
of the Type II strains (M. eporium (12)). The other 
Type II strains oxidized formaldehyde at a somewhat lower 
rate than methanol. Dimethylether was oxidized xnuoh 
more slowly than either methanol or formaldehyde by Type 
I organisms. There was not ouch a disparity of rates 
with the Type II methylobacteria. 
1?ormate oxidation was consistently low and similar 
for both Types. There was no set pattern for the raee 
of oxidation of the Cl to 03 primary alcohols, but they 
were alwaye lower than the rates with methanol. Ethanol 
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oxidation was usually almost as high as that of methanol. 
Propanol and butanol were in general oxidized at about 
the awne rates and somewhat slower than ethanol. 
The endogenous respiration of the methylobaotez'ia 
was always negligible with freshly prepared oell suepen".' 
stone. Anomalous results were found with cells kept in 
the cold overnight. These gave an extremely high endo-
genoua oxygen uptake and made any other investigations 
impoosible, No reason can be put forward to explain 
this pheionenon. 
A variety of substrates tested gave no increase in 
oxygen uptake over the endogenous rate. These inoluded: 
acetate, citrato, glycerol, glucose, casamino acids, 
acetaldehyde and dietbylether. These results confirm 
those of Whittenbury et a]. (1970b). Similar results 
were obtained with Methyl00000us capsulatue (Patel & 
Hoaro, 1971). They also found that the secondary 
alcohols, isopropanol and inobutanol were not oxidized by 
their methane-utilizer. Both the latter and present 
results are in accord with the earlier experiments of 
Leadbetter and 11'oater (1958) 9 using strains of Psoudomonas 
methanios. They (Leadbettor & Poster, 1958) showed that 
in every case the oxidation of primary alcohols virtually 
ceased when the oxygen uptake was equivalent to the 
theoretical value for the conversion of the alcohols to 
the horiologous carboxylic acids. Some of those acids 
were identified after recovery from the eupez'natant fluid. 
The recent and perhaps more meaningful results of Patel 
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and Hoaro (1971) with M. capsulatue showed that primary 
alcohols were converted exclusively to the corresponding 
aldebydes. Aldebydes are generally regarded as highly 
toxic substances and this could account for the 
inhibitory results found by Phillips (1970) when riethylo'. 
bacteria were grown under methane in the presence of 
ethano or ethanol. Purthermore if these bacteria do not 
have a mon-specific aldehyde debydrogenase (see later), 
the oxidation of any primary alcohol would be a blind 
alley pathway. There is obviously no real permeability 
problems with regard to alcohol oxidation by these 
bacteria (Tables 10 and 11)6 Carboxylic acids are not 
very permeable but if they were formed inside the cell 
via alcohol oxidation they should enter into the normal 
metabolism of the cell and not accumulate to any signifi-
cant degree. It would seem therefore that the results 
of Patel and bare (1971) might be more realistic than 
those of Leadbetter and Foster (1958) if it were not for 
the later report of Johnson and Quayle (1964)9 This 
will be discussed below. 
Previous reports stated that all aethylobacteria 
could grow on methanol (Whittenbuz'y et al., 1970b) and 
dimethylether (Wilkinson, 1971). Methylomonae albus 
(BG8) was the only strain which grew sufficiently well 
with methanol in the liquid phase. All the other 
strains, excepting some of the pink relatives of Pa. 
methanica only grew with methanol in the vapour phase. 
Consequently M. albus (BG8) was the only strain which 
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could provide comparable results between methane- and 
methanol-grown cultures. In Table 12 the rates of 
oxidation of C-i compounds by methanol-grown strain BG8 
are shown. A comparison of these figures with those in 
Table 10 shows that methanol-grown cells oxidise methane, 
methanol and formaldehyde, three times more slowly than 
methane-grown cells. There was no noticeable difference 
in the rates of formate and dim.thylether oxidation. 
TABLE 12. Rates of oxidation of 01 compounds by whole 
cells of methanol-grown Meth1omonaa albue (BG8)* 
nano moles 
Substrate 	02/29 dry wt/mina 
Methane 	 55 
Methanol 55 
Dimethylether 	 39 
Pormaldehyde 29 
Pormate 	 17 
8Corrected for end ogenous rate. 
Dimethylether-grown cultures were not examined. The 
methanol-grown cells showed similar oxygen consumption 
with both methane and methanol. This suggests that the 
enzyme(s) involved in the first step(s) of methane 
oxidation remain fully induced when methanol is the 
growth substrate. Cultures grew rather more slowly on 
methanol than on methane and it was found advisable to 
add the methanol in low concentrations at intervals 
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during the incubation period. This ratheraluggish 
growth on methanol suggests it is not a natural growth 
substitute for methane. This idea is further enhanced 
by the total lack of growth of other aethylobacteria 
with liquid methanol (Phillips, 1970). 
Current evidence in this laboratory implicates 
methanol as a genuine intermediate of methane oxidation. 
This makes it difficult to understand why this compound 
should prove to be such an alien substrate for methane-
utilizing bacteria. It may be considered that the path-
way of methane oxidation to formaldehyde and subsequent 
assimilation into cell material takes place as a 
sequentially bound enzyme-substrate compleX located on 
the intricate membrane of these bacteria. Thus, 
formaldehyde, which is a very toxic substance, is not 
allowed to enter the cytoplasm in its free unbound form. 
When methanol is the starting substrate such a rigidly 
bound and strictly controlled interaction may not take 
place. If this is the case, the availability to the 
cell of large amounts of methanol could result in its 
oxidation to formaldehyde at a faster rate than the 
assimilatory system was capable of dealing with. This 
could result in bacteriostatlo amounts of formaldehyde 
filtering into the cytoplasm. This could also explain 
why all methylobacteria are able to grow slowly on 
methanol vapour as opposed to aqueous solutions where 
there would be continuous contact with relatively high 
concentrations of the substrate. This proposed 
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explanation is purely conjectural and as yet has no 
factual baas. 
Primary alcohols and formate are oxidized by 
methylobacteria (Tables 10 and 11) and so release energy 
in some form. If ethanol or formate did produce 
utilizable energy but could not serve as carbon source, 
formaldehyde plus one of these substrates could 
conceivably support growth. The rseults of such trials 
are given in Table 13. It was found that formaldehyde 
at the concentration used (1.0 u mole/mi) was inhibitory 
to growth of Methylomonas albus (BG8) in the presence of 
methane (Table 13). Similar results were reported by 
TABLE 15. The growth of Ilethylomonas albue (BG8) with 
and without methane in the presence of oombina- 
tione of• formaldehyde .forinate and ethanol ,a 
Substrate 	Nepholometer Reading Oh 	6h 
HOHO alone 7 7 
HCHO + CR 4 7 64 
HOHO + Ethanol 8 8 
HOHO + Ethanol + OH4 8 66 
HCHO + FOrmats 7 7 
HOHO + Formats + OH4 7 65 
CH4 alone 9 74 
a5•0 ml methane was added where required. 
The other substrates were added at 
conoentratione of 1.0 u mole/nil. 
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2hi11ips (1970). After siz hours there was definitely 
no growth with forraldehyde and eitbor ethanol or formats. 
Further incubation for 48 hours gave the same result. 
These results (Table 13) do not have very much 
significance, as formaldehyde in the pure state is a 
rather unstable compound and may become altered in the 
incubation medium. The previously discussed results of 
Patel aiai Iloare (1971) suggest that ethanol is oxidized 
to acetaldebyde which is probably going to inhibit growth 
anyway. Purthermore, formats oxidation is coupled to 
NAD reduction (see later) and, as previously discussed, 
NADI! oxidation is not likely to provide utilizable energy. 
It seems fairly certain then, that there are no obvious 
loopholes in the strict dependence of metbylobacteria on 
methane (principally) as sole carbon and energy source. 
Many enzymes catalyzing the oxidation of C..1 compounds 
at a variety of oxidation levels have now been purified and 
their properties studied. Methane is an exception and, 
until very recently, no active enzymatic system had been 
reported (see Ribbons & Miohalover, 1970). As the oxida 
tion of metbane by cell-free systems was already under 
investigation in this laboratory, the present account is 
concerned with the enzymes involved in the metabolism of 
the subsequent intermediates of methane oxidation by 
methylobacteria. These intermediates included methanol, 
formaldehyde, and forinate. The oxidation of ethanol, 
propanol and butanol by cell—free extracts of these 
bacteria was also examined. 
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Initial attempts to demonstrate formaldehyde and 
methanol oxidation in cellfree extracts was unsuccessful. 
Pyridine nuoleotides were not reduced, nor could 
artifiolsl electron acceptors be reduced. This drew 
attention to the report by Anthony and Zatman (1965). 
They found that methanol-utilizing Pseudomonas ep. X27 
had an ammonium ion dependent methanol debydrogeflase with 
a pH optimum of 9.0. Phmsine aethosulphati (P8) and 
diohloroph.f101iZldOPhef101 (DCPIP) were the most useful 
.l.otron acceptors for studying the reaction. This was 
also found with the aetbylobeoterial extracts and the 
assay system of Anthony and Zatmen (1965) was adhered to 
for this investigation. The rates of oxidation of 
formaldehyde and primary alcohols by eell-.free extracts 
of methylobacteria are shown in Tables 14 and 15. 
AU the Type I aethylobacteria had high specific 
activities of methanol and formaldehyde dehydrogenases. 
Methylomonae albus (B08) had the highest activity for 
these two enzymes. This strain also gave the highest 
rates for the oxidation of these two substrates by cell 
suspensions (Table 10). 	In all oases (M. sporium (12) 
was the exception) the activity of Asthanal and formalde-
hyde debydrogenasee was the same or very nearly so. The 
other alcohol dehydrogenasee usually had lower activities, 
but as with the whole cell studies then, was not a 
definite pattern. Methlooystis parvus (OBBP) in agree-
ment with the whole cell oxidations (Table 11) had a 
three-fold lower activity for these dehydrogenasee 
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TABLE 14. The oxidation of Cl compounds and priaary 
alcohols by ee11-frse extracts of methane.-
grown type I a.thy1obact.ria. 
Mioroorgenisa 
Substrate 	Kethylocoocus Ietbyloaonas lethylomonas 
minimum (T%c) aethanica (25) *lbus BG8) 
Methanol 285 290 375 
Yormaldebyde 285 276 375 
Ethanol 190 276 375 
Propanol 106 204 530 
Butanol 95 204 260 
Aseaye were carried Out at pH 9.0 in the presence of 
ammonina ion and activities are expressed as nano moles 
DCPIP reduced/mg protein/mm. 
TABLE 15. The oxidation of 01_c2mpounds and primary 
alcohols by cell—fr.e extracts of methane- 
grown Type  II metbylobaoteria.a 
Micro organi em 
Substrate 	Methylosinus tn-. M. sponium Methy1oostie 
ohosDonium (OB3B) 	(12) 	parvus (OBBP) 
Methanol 245 300 90 
Porsaldehyde 250 190 90 
Ethanol 204 260 65 
Propanol 122 120 30 
Butanol 136 133 38 
Aeeays were carried out at pff 9.0 in the presence of 
ammoniva ion and activities are expressed as nano moles 
DOPIP reduced/mg protein/kin. 
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(Table 15) than any of the other straini. 
These dehydrogenasea were soluble (38 9000 x g 
eupernatant after 1 hr) and the pellet fraction had 
negligible activity. When using fresh extracts 
occasionally there was a detectable reduction of the 
electron acceptor in the absence of anmonium ion. After 
a few hours, this activity disappeared completely. 
The riethy1obaoteria seem to have a similar unique 
pteridine...00ntaining alcohol dehydrogenaee to that which 
was first highly purified from the aethanol-oxidising 
bacterium, ?eeudomonae ep. M27 9 by Anthony and Zatrnan 
(1967). Formaldehyde oxidation in r. methanica was 
linked to NAD and activated by glutathione (Harrington & 
Kallio, 1960). No such ensyme could be demonstrated in 
extracts of the methylobacteria examined in this report. 
Johnson and Quayle (1964) reported the presence of two 
species of formaldehyde dehydrogenase in Pa. methanioa. 
One was linked to DCPIP reduction and had a pH optimum of 
7.0. There was no mention of an ammonium ion requirement. 
This latter enzyme of Johnson and Quayle (1964) bad a 
broad specificity towards aldehyde oxidation. This gives 
added support to the experiments of Leadbetter and Poster 
(1958). As stated earlier, they (Leadbetter ( Foster, 
1958) identified carboxyllo aoide as the producteof 
alcohol oxidation by whole cells of Pa. methanica. 
There was no evidence for a non-specific aldehyde debydro-
gcziaee in extracts of the methylobaoteria examined here. 
This is in agreement with the report of Patel and Hoare 
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(1971). In the latter case Methyloo000us capaulatus was 
found to oxidize primary alcohols to the homologous aide" 
hydea, so presumably this microorganism does not have an 
aldehyde dehydrogenase. The present and past reports 
would suggest then, that Pae methanica differs from the 
other known methylobaotex'ia in having this non-specific 
aid ehyd e d ehyd rogenas e. 
Methanol and formaldehyde dehydrogenase were present 
at about the same specific activity in all the methylo-
bacteria with one exception (Tables 14 & 15). This may 
indicate a common enzyme with a high pH optimum, 
catalyzing both methanol and formaldehyde oxidation. 
Ammonium activated alcohol dehydrogenases have been shown 
in a number of methanol oxidizing bacteria including 
Paeudomonaa AM1 9 Pa. extorQuene, Protaminobacter rubrum 
(Johnson & Quayle, 1964), Pseudomonas M27 (Anthony & 
Zatman, 1967), and the present range of methane oxidizing 
bacteria. This type of enzyme may provide the common 
mechanism of methanol oxidation in bacteria and according 
to Heptinstall and Quayle (1970) the same enzyme may also 
oxidize formaldehyde. 
The rates of formaldehyde and primary alcohol oxida-
tion by cell-free extracts of methanol-grown Methylomonas 
albus (B08) are shown in Table 16. The specific activities 
of all the enzymes were much lower than those for methane-' 
grown cultures. This compared well with the results 
obtained from whole cell studies (Table 12). 
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TADY 15. Yho oxidation of (loorouilds and 2rinaa 
alcohols by ool1free extracts of methanol-
grown Jeth11omonao albus (Bt8). 
rimolea DOPIP 3ubotrato 	reduced/mg protein/nm 
retbano1 	 168 
ormaldohyde 	 180 
Ethanol 	 126 
Propanol 	 48 
Butanol 	 48 
Pormato was implicated as an intermediate in methane 
oxidation by Brovrn and Strawinski (1958). later, Johnson 
and Quayle (1964) showed the presence of an MAD-linked 
formats dehydrogenaso in oxtracts of Psendonones methanica. 
The opoolfic activities of formats dohydrogencso in 
methylobactoria are shown in Table 17. This enzyme was 
soluble (38 9 000 x g  aupornataxit after 1 hr) and NAD 
specific. The aosay sytom was the came as that of 
Quayle (1966). Methylosinus trichosporium (PG) had the 
highest activity of formats dehydrogenase while 1e1by10-
monas albus (BG8) had the lowest. In general the Type II 
methylobacteria had higher levels of this enzyme than the 
ype I strains. Jimilar soluble AD-opeoific fornate 
dehydrogenases have been found in methanol utilizing 
bacteria. These included 2ceudomonae PRI34 (Ianoda & 
floxbugh, 169b) and Pseudomonas Mfl. (Johnson & Quaylo, 
1964). 
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TABLE 17. Specific activity of formate dehydrogenase in 
m.thane-.grown pethylobacteria. 
nano moles NAD 
Microorganism 	reduced/mg protein/mm 
Methyloelnus trichoeporlum (PG) 	 430 
M. triohosDox'ium (023B) 	 380 
M. sporiun (12) 	 312 
Methylocystis pae (OBBP) 	 330 
Methyiomcnae methenios (25) 	 122 
M. albue (3G8) 	 110 
Methy'l000cous eapeulatus (MC) 	 240 
M. minimus (TMC) 	 160 
Studies have been made of the ability of some 
nitrifying bacteria to oxidize formats. It was observed 
by Silver (1960) that, of the many common organic sub-. 
etrates tested, formate was the only one which was 
appreciably oxidized and which caused reduction of the 
cellular cytochroaee of Nitrobacter species. Sinoe these 
bacteria can oxidize formate and can synthesize all their 
cell constituents from carbon. dioxide, it might be expected 
that they should be able to grow on formats. However, 
little or no formate carbon was assimilated by these 
organisms (Deiwiohe & Finstein, 1965; Ida & Alexander, 
1965). A similar result was found with Pseudomonas 
methanica incubated with 14C—formate (Keap & Quayle, 1967). 
Although formats 10 oxidized slowly by whole cells of 
methylobacteria, it Is the only proposed intermediate of 
5 
methane oxidation which can provide reduced NIAD. Since 
ADH is necessary for the hydroxy].ation of methane 
(Iibbona & !ichalover, 1970), it is highly possible that 
the dehydrogenation of formats provides this reduced 
pyridine nuoleotide. If dimetbylether is the first 
stable intermediate in methane oxidation (Wilkinson, 
1971), then possibly one molecule of NADH could suffice 
for the hydroxylation of two molecules of methane. Di. 
methyletber oxidation could not be detected by any of the 
assay systems tested for the alcohol or formats dehydro-
genasea. Other researchers in this laboratory have 
recently made some observations which may explain the 
manner in which this intermediate is metabolized. 
Further comment will be made on this in the Conclusions 
section. 
If formate oxidation is necessary to provide reduced 
SAD, this means that 50 of the methane carbon is being 
converted to 0021 However, Whittenbury et a). (1970b) 
and Phillips (1970) claim that about 80 of methane carbon 
is converted to cell carbon by Methylomonae albue (BG8). 
This would suggest that if 50 of methane was oxidized to 
CO2 more than half this wasted carbon would have to be 
re-assimilated into cell material. It is now certain 
that Peeudomonas methanica can incorporate 14002 into 
mainly aspartate and malate (Leadbetter & Poster, 1958; 
Johnson & Quayle, 1965). Thee efficiency of CO2 'fixation 
has not been calculated. The presence of phosphoenol- 
pyruvate carboxylase in cell-tree extracts was determined. 
riTim 
!ethylooinue triehosporium (0B3fl) had a specific aotivity 
of 230, and Methy].omonao albue (BG8) 20 (nmoles r'ADH 
oxidized/mg protein/mm) for this enzyme. This enzyme 
has previously been shown to be present at high epeqific 
activity in methanol-grown Peeudomonas AM1 (1arge et al., 
1962b). Five enzyme systems are known which catalyze 
the oarboxylation of pyruvate or phopboenolpyruvate to 
oxaloacetate or malate: malic enzyme (Ochoa, Mehier & 
lcornberg, 1948); phoophoenolpyruvate oarboxylaee 
(Bandureki & Greiner, 1953); phoaphoenolpyruvate 
carboxykinase (Utter & Purahaehi,. 1954); phoephoenolu. 
pyruvate carboxytranaphophorylase (Siti, Wood & St3ern.. 
hoim, 1961); and pyruvate carboxylase (Utter & 1eech, 
1960). Phoephoenolpyruvate carboxylase was the only one 
of these enzymes looked for in this study. More 
extensive growth yield studies in a controlled ferinentor 
system are needed to determine the contribution which 
oarbon dioxide makes to the cell carbon of methylobaoteria. 
The above suggestion of formate oxidation supplying 
the reduced NAD and concomitant fixation of oome of the 
carbon dioxide produced, would eliminate the need for an 
APP-reversal of electron transport to produce reducing 
power for the hydroxylase system. A proposed scheme for 
the pré-aeninilatory metabolism of methane will be 
presented in a later section. 
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Intermediary carbohydrate metabolism 
It was shown by Lawrence and Quayle (1970) that 
methylobacteria use one of two pathways for the assimila-  
tion of methane carbons the serine pathvay (Ueptinctall 
Quayle, 1970) or the ribose phosphate cycle of 
formaldehyde fixation (Kemp Ô Quayle, 1967). A brief 
investigation was carried out to see if any differences 
existed letween Types I and II methylobaoteria with 
respect to enzymes of intermediary carbohydrate metabolism. 
In 06able 10, the specific activities of two enzymes 
of the pentoae phosphate pathway present in oel1free 
extracts of mothylobacteria are shown. These two enzymes 
(1ueose-.6-phosphate d ehydrogenase and giuconate6..phoeui. 
phato debydrogenaso) were NADP-apeoifio and gave no 
ceasurablo activity when 17AD was used as electron acceptor. 
TAME 18. The specific activities of two enzymes of the 
Pentose PhosDhate Pathway in crude cell-free 
extracts of methylobaotei'ia. 
Enzyme aotivitya 
Microorganism 	Olucos e.is6..phoephat e 6-Phosphogluconats 
d ehydrogenase 	dehydrogenas. 
"ethylomonas 
albus (IG8) 	 12 	 36 
M. methanica (25) 	14 	 14 
iethy1000eous 
rninimus (T1&) 	 10 	 10 
r. capsulatus (MC) 	7 	 28 
aAO iVitY  is expressed as nmolea NADP reduced/mg protein/mm. 
Crude oell.-free extracts were used in all cases. 
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Accordine to Axoirod (1967) those two enzymes are usually 
NADP-.spec±fic. 10 activity for either of these enzymes 
was detected in extracts of the Type II methylobaoteria. 
The specific activities of some enzymes of intex-. 
mediary carbohydrate metabolism in two strains of methylo-
bacteria are shown in Table 190 Methylomonas albus (tG8) 
had 9 times higher activity of phoaphoriboisomerase than 
!Iethylosinus trichosporium (OB3B). The other enzymes 
exariined had very low activitie, and neither traniketo-. 
lase or phoaphofruotokinase were detected in extracts of 
X. albus (BG8)0 
TABLE 19. Specific activities of some enzymes of inter-. 
mediary carbohydrate metabolism in two strains 
of methylobacteria. 
ioroorganiem 
Enzyme ayotem 	Methyloinonse 	Methyloeinus 
albue (BG8) triohoaporiurn (OB3B) 
Phosphoribose 
ieomerase 1 1,620 185 
Tranaketolase NMb 5 
Glucokinase 4 3 
Phoephoglucose 
isomerase 15 6 
Phosphofructokinaee NM 5 
Aldolase 10 7 
Act1vity is expressed as ninolea/ng protein/mm. 
measurable activity. 
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Etethylomonac albus (BOB) operates the rib000 pho- 
phate cycle of formaldehyde fixation (coo Ioiip C Quaylo, 
1966) and so requires a constant supply of ribose-'5 
phosphate. The allulose-6.phoaphate formed by the 
condensation reaction may be converted to 1u000e6i 
phosphate via £ruotooe-6-phoapbate. Thou the 1ucose'6 
phosphate can be converted to ribuloee.'5'-pbosphate by 
g1u000c"6phoaphate dehydrogenase and 6-phoaphogluconate 
dehydrogenaso, respectively. The high activity of 
phoophoriboisomeraso (Table 19) can then easily account 
for the conversion of ribulose-5.phoephate to riboee-5-
phosphate to complete the cycles such a series of 
reactions are not necessary in Type II organisms which 
operate the aerino pathway (lieptinstall & Quayle, 1970). 
These oraniems do need riboaea.5..phoephate for nucleic 
acid synthesis, but this can be easily supplied by a link 
further down the glycolytic patht7ay with the pontoae 
phosphate pathway. The presence of other enzymes of 
intermediary carbohydrate metabolism (which may be 
involved) at activities high enough to account for the 
rate of growth of methylobaoteria, remains to be 
established. It does seem from thic cursory investiga-
tion, that Types I and II metbylobacteria differ with 
roopect to the presence and activity of enzymes of 
intermediary carbohydrate metabolism. 
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peotral examination of oytoohromea 
The spectra obtained from an investigation of the 
oytoohromea preaeit in whole cells of a representative 
strain from each of the two Types of methylobacterir are 
shown in Pigures 5 and 6. 
Methylomonaa albue (BG8) was chosen to represent the 
Type I methylobacteria as this strain has received the 
most attention in this laboratory for various reasons out- 
lined by Phillips (1970). The room..temperature difference 
spectra for this strain are shown in Pigure 5. The solid 
line represents the methane reduced minus air.oxidized 
difference spectrum. A similar spectrum was obtained on 
the addition of a few crystals of dithionite to the 
substrate-reduced cells. A alight shift in the absorption 
peaks occurred in the latter case. 
2he aubatrateureduced minus oxidised difference 
spectrum of M. albue (BG8) whole cello showed a., j and r 
absorption peaks at 550 to 551 nm, 522 to 524 nm and 
425 to 427 nm respectively (Pig. 5)9 The exact wave-
length for these peaks could not be accurately determined 
with the Unicam SP800 recording epeotrophotometer. It 
was evident that these peaks corresponded to those of a 
i-type oytoohrome a000rding to Smith (1954). No 
evidence was found for the presence of any other types 
of oytocbromes at that time. 
It was not unusual to find a u'type oytochrome in 
this microorganism as this class of oytochromeo is 
common among aerobic bacteria. Oytoohromea o are 
0.0 
FIGURE .5. Methane reduced and methane plus ditbionite 
reduced difference speotra of whole cells 
of M.tby1o*oae &lb*s (BGS). 
SM 
The eubstraje..rsducid ainue oxidized dilter.nss 
speotruz (solid line) was reoorded by bubbling asthane 
through an aerated auspension for one ainute, Then * 
few ailligreas of solid dithionite was added to the 
ssa* ouvetts to obtain the dithjonjter.duo.d minus 
oxidized difference epeotrua (dashed line), 
400 	450 	500 
Wavelength (nm) 
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defined as those cytoobromea with a covalently linked 
haem prosthetic group (Bartaoh, 1968). At least oeven 
classes of these cytoohromea are known to exist a000rc3itic 
to Meyer (see Kanen & Horio, 1970). They are known to 
serve as intermediates in electron transport between 
flavoproteine and the terminal oxidases in mmna1ian and 
some bacterial reapiratoly chains. 
Methylosinue trichosporium (OB3B) was the member of 
Type II methylobacteria selected for spectral analysis. 
The reduced minus oxidized difference spectra again 
revealed the presence of a 2"type oytochx'oae (Pig. 6). 
"he maximum absorption peaks were similar to those for 
H. albue (BG8) in Piguz'e 5, with a1iht shifts evident 
after the addition of dithionite. There was, however, 
definite indication of the presence of a cytoobrome of 
the a type in this Type II strain. Both the methane and 
methanol"reduoed difference spectra showed an cc absorption 
peak at 600 nm approximately. In the region of the 3oret 
band a shoulder appeared at 444.448 ma approximately. 
When the dithionitereduced minus oxidized difference 
spectrum was recorded the two oytoohroae .'type peaks were Ow 
not very obvious, in fact the shoulder around 444 ma was 
almost completely masked (Pig. 6, dashed line). 
Available information on bacterial oytochromea a has 
been derived mostly from data obtained epeotrophoto-  
metrically with.wholo cell suspensions or membrane 
fragments (Smith, 1961; Tiasierea, 1951, 1952). 
Bacterial cytochromee j can be classified into two groups: 
PIGtJIi 6. Methane reduced and methane plue dithionite 
reduced difference spectra of whole oclia 
of Methy1oøinø 'tz'iobosporj.im (OB3B). 
The oubatrate-reduoed minus oxidized difference 
epeotrum (solid line) was z'eoorded by bubbling methane 
through an aerated auspension for one minute. Then a 
few miUigraae of solid dithionite was added to this 
ouvette to obtain the dithionfte.reduced minus oxidized 
difference spectrum (dashed line). 
-S 
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one shows the reduced ct and y bands at 600 to 605 rim and 
45 to 44 ui repeotive1y, Bi1Bi1ar to mamxia1iam eyto' 
chrome a; the other group (called a 1 ) ohowe these 
at 585 to 595 rim, and 435 to 445 rim respectively (Iamen & 
florlo, 1970). 	The bacterial oytoobroxaea a ohovinGtTac 
reduced a band at 600 to 605 nr have been repreaente6 by 
the termc oytochromea a and 1.0 analogous to mammaliau am 
cytoebromo (a a), if the apeotroohemical responses of 
the a and r bands of the bacterial oytoohromes towardo 
carbon monoxide are similar to those of cytoobrome (a 13 ) 
(Karien £ 'i I!orio, 1970). 	In the presence of carbon 
monoxide, the a band around 605 rim and the 	band aroind 
445 rn of reduced oytochronie 1 shift to approximately 
590 rim and 430 rim respectively. The bands of reduced 
cytoobroTne a are not fteoted. 
3ince Liethylosinue triohoeporium (OB3D) ahoved a-type 
oytoohrome peaks of the kind attributable to, it was 
necessary to find out if a carbon monoxide complex of the 
type just described oould be formed. The two euvettes 
containing the dithionite reduced and air oxidized cell 
suøension were mixed and the baseline recorded • Carbon 
monoxide (Co) was thezi.bubbled through the sample ouvotte 
for one minute and the reduced plus Co minus rcduoed 
difference spectrum recorded immediately. There was no 
nQioation of a oytoohrome 3..00 type complex having been 
formed, so it was concluded that this Type II strain 0113B 
contained oytochrome ao 
Although the '-type oytoobrome did not complex with 
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carbon monoxide something also quite unexpected did 
materialize. When the bassline was subtracted from the 
trace obtained after adding carbon monoxide the spectrum 
shown in Pigur. 7 was obtained • This showed a large y 
band at 416 rim approximately and much smaller a and 
bands at around 560 to 563 rim, and 537 to 541 rim 
respectively. This is typical of the pattern produced 
by a cytocbrome o-00 complex (amen & Horio, 1970). A 
re-examination of Methy'loaonae album (BG8) revealed 
exactly the same type of cytoohrome g,-O0 complex as in 
Pigure 7. The content of oytoohz'ome £ was determined in 
whole cells according to Castor and Chance (1959), by 
measuring the change in absorption at 416 nm (maximum peak) 
relative to 490 rim on formation of the carbon monoxide 
complex. Both strains contained 0.10 nanomolea of oyto-. 
chrome £ per milligram dry weight of cells. 
Chanos (1953) presented one of the earliest and most 
concise reports on the occurrence of a unique type of 00-
binding hasa protein. This was in Staphylocoosue albus 
and it had a maximum absorption peak at 416 rim. He 
(Chance, 1953) examined a variety of other bacteria, all 
containing i-type oyoehroaes and suggested that, unlike 
them, this new pigment was of a protohaea nature. Aero-
baetar aerogenes and Asotobacter obroocoocum were found to 
possess a mixture of cytoobromee !l' 12' and this new 00-
binding pigment. Later Castor and Chance ( 1955) demon-
etrated that oytoohroae ! was the terminal oxygen trans-
ferring enayme of be respiratory chain of pig heart 
IGJJ1 7. The cithionitci.reauced plua carbon monoido 
minw the reduced differenoe spectrum of a 
whole cell suspension of T!ethyloelnus 
trioioopoi'Lum 	3i3, 
The concentration of whole cello was 8 ag (dry 
weight) per ml, The content of oytoohrome 2. 
measured by the notbod of Castor and Chance (1969), 
was 0.10 nanoioiea per miUiram of cells. 
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muscle preparations and baker's yeast. Cytochrome 
performed this function in Acetobacter pasteurianum. 
Hoiiever, the activity as a terminal enzyme was not 
exclusively a proporty of i-type oytoohromes. The 
action spectra of Aoetobaoter auboxydanu and Mior000eatip 
pyocenee var albue indicated that in thoso organisms 
respiration proceeded through a protohaemin-like 00-
binding pignent which was identified as an oxygen trans-
ferring enzyme (Castor & Chance, 1955), This 00-binding 
oxiciase foufld in M. pyogenes var albus and A. auboxydano 
was named oytoohrome o by Castor and Chance (1959)9 
They called it oytoobrome o because it did not seem to 
bear any resemblance to the already known oytoohromes. 
Subsequent reports (Taber & Morrison, 1964; Taniguohi 
Kainen, 1965; Appleby, 1969) suggested that cytoobrome 2 
tiight be a oytoohrome possessing a protohaem but it 
remains uncertain whether all bytoobromea 9, are of the 
t7e. 
The presence of aytochrome o,  has always been detected 
by measurement of the reduced plus 00 minus reduced 
difference spectrum; the cytoobrome 9,..00 complex shows 
, and r bands nt 557 to 567 rim, 532 to 537 rim, and 
415 to 420 rim respectively (Kamen & Horio, 1970). Some 
bacteria, especially in the exponential phase of growth, 
possess oytoobrome 2 as the only functional pigment 
capable of combining with 00, which suggests the possi-
bility that cytoobromo 
2 
might function as terminal 
oxidase in these bacteria. It is stated (Kenton & Horio, 
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1970) that no case has been recorded of a ferz'oprotein 
i2t combinoc wIth cLrbn nonoxido but oec not react 
with oxycen. The role of oytochrome o as a torminL 
oidase io supported by a number of reports, including: 
ilorlo and Taylor (1965); Broberg and 1mitb (1967); and 
p1oby (1969). Taniguchi and Kamon (1965) found With 
cmbrane fragments derived from lthodospiriUum rubrum 
co11 grown aerobically in the dark that cytochrome £ 
was the cole respiratory oxida8e present. 
A recent report (Peterson, 1970) suggests that oyto-
chrome o may have a function in bacteria other than as a 
orrnina1 oxidase of the respiratory eyst. Peterson 
(1970) found that the content of oytochrome a in bexane-
cro'n Pseudomonas oleoverans was higher by a factor of 4.5 
than that in cells grori on glucose as carbon source. In 
fact the cytoohrome o in cells grown on glucose was just 
barely detectable, whereas in cells grown on hexane the 
content of cytoobrome £ was 0.18 nmoles per rng dry weight. 
Consequently Peterson (1970) suggested the possibility 
that cytoohromo o was involved in hezane metabolism. 
nihole cells of both liZethylomonas albus (BG8) and 
Iethy1osinua triohoporium (OB3B) have a high respiratory 
rate on methane and methanol (Tables 10 & 11). As shown 
in Table 20, low concentrations of cyanide (10I16  M) have 
r marked inhibition of oxygen uptake with both mioro. 
organisms in the presence of methane. The rate of 
riothanol oxidation by these two strains was not affected 
by cyanide (041 ri). Similarly when a saturated solution 
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TABLE 20. Cyanide inhibition of methane oxidation in 
whole cells of methylobaoteria.a 
Cyanide 	
% inhibition 
concentration Metbylosinus 	Methylomonas 
(Molar) 	triohoeporium (OB3B) &ibua (BG8) 
9.5 x 10' 	 28 	 NTb 
9.5 x lo 6 44 	 NTb 
2.0 x 10huI5 	 52 	 79 
2.0 x 1C4 100 	 100 
SCyanid e (Na+ salt) was added to the cell suspension 
in the appropriate concentration ]. min before the 
addition of methane. 
bNot tested# 
of carbon monoxide was added to a cell suspension of 
either organism while respiring with methane there was 
an immediate inhibitory effect which reached a 100% in a 
few seconds. Carbon monoxide has no effect at all when 
the cells were respiring with methanol. This high 
sensitivity of the methane oxidizing system to carbon 
monoxide poses the question of whether or not it is 
related in some way to the previously described cyto- 
chrome o. Since a oytoohrome which combines with carbon 
monoxide will most likely combine with oxygen, and as 
oxygen is a definite requirement for methane hydroxylation 
(Higgins & Quayle, 1970), it is not unreasonable to 
suggest the involvement of cytoobrome o in the oxygenation 
of methane. The suggestion of Peterson (1970) that 
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cytoobrome 2. may be involved in hexane metabolism 
substantiates this view. It ic premature at this stage 
to suggest more than the possible existence of the above 
mentioned relationship. It will be necessary to get a 
stable collm,free system capable of oxidizing methane and 
subsequent purification of the component(s) involved 
before any definite implications can be made. 
Initial observations (Pigs. 5 & 6) revealed only 
,-.type and in the latter case .- and a.type oytoohromes 
in whole cells of the two methylobacterial strains 
selected. 	The ba-type cytoohroines are often masked by 
the large amounts of cytoobromea 0 in speotrophotometrie 
observations so that other methods are necessary before 
ruling out their presence (Smith, 1961)9 In this instance 
the extraction procedure Of Rieske (1967) was used. This 
involved a differential extraction of the haems with 
acidified acetone and conversion to their pyridine baemo-. 
chromes. There was a a-type oytochrome present in both 
strains. The reduced minus oxidized difference spectra 
for the oytoohromes extracted from Methy1oain trioho.-
sporium (OB3B) are shown in Figure 8. Similar spectra 
were recorded for extracts of Methylomonas albue (BG8). 
The method used was not successful in extracting the cyto.. 
chrome a from the OB3B strain. The oytoohrome content of 
both strains as determined by the method of Rieske (1967) 
is shown in Table 21. It can be seen that the cytoobrome 
content of both these methylobaoteria is very similar. 
It was stated earlier that the cytoohrome 2. level was the 
. 	ifferenco 83eotaa of oytoclu'orieo b and 
erfraoto froxa Llethyloainuo tzioho8porjura 
(UD3B), 
The method of extxaotion and quantitative 
eatimation of tio oytoobrome content was according to 
iUeake (1967). 
400 	 450 	 5uu 	 DDU 	
uuu 
Wavelength (nnl) 
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TABLE 21. The ctochrome content of two strains of 
methylobacteria • a 
Methylonioflas 	Methyloeifltle 
Cytoobrome 	albus (BG8) triohosporiut" Th3B) 
Cytoobrovie £ 	0.13 	 0.09 
Protohaem 0.022 	 0.025 
aTbe content of oytochrome £ and protohaem was dete'mined 
by the method of Rieske (1967)9 as outlined in Materials 
seotion. Values are expressed annanomoles of cytoohrome 
per milligram dry weight of cells. 
same in both these strains, 80 the only difference seems 
to be the presence of oytochrome a in the Type XI strain. 
A more thorough investigation with cell-free systems 
is necessary to establish for definite the absence of an 
a-type oytoohrome in the Type I methylobaoteri&. strains. 
If oytoohrome o does participate in methane hydroxylation 
then it will most likely be mbrane bound. The distri-
bution of the oytoohrome species (whether membrane bound 
or cytoplaernio) in these two methylobaotei'ia was not 
examined prior to writing this present account. Studies 
are in progress now on this problem and also to see if 
there is any relationship between cytoobrome o, and the - ow 
type oytoobrome which was present. This preliminar7 
study of the cytoohromea of xnethylobaoteria is not really 
open to further investigation until the existing barriers 
associated with methane metabolism by cell-free extracts 
have been surmounted • Once the intermediates of methane 
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oxidation and the enzymes associated with them have been 
fully characterized then (and only then) the energetios 
of the process and the involvement of the cytoobromea 
should become more explicit. 
Resistance of vegetative cells and exoepores of 
!ethyloainus sporium (12) to ultrasonic waves, 
radiation and desiccation 
It was reported by Whittenbury et a]. (1970a) that 
many methane utilizing bacteria formed bodies considered 
to be resting stages. These authors provided qualitative 
evidence which suggested that these resting bodies were 
much more resistant to heat, and deeiocation,thafl the 
vegetative cells. In this report a quantitative study 
was done with one strain of methylobacterium, with respect 
to ultrasonic, ultraviolet irradiation and desiccation 
resistance. 
The resistance of vegetative cells ad exospores of 
Methynloeinua sporium (12) to ultrasonic oscillation is 
shown in Figure 9. It is clear that ultrasound had no 
effeot on the exosporee, but caused a high mortality rate 
in vegetative cells over the same time, period. The 
vegetative cells were quite resistant to ultrasound as was 
observed earlier from the low protein recovery when ultra.' 
sound was used to prepare oell.'free extracts. Approxi.' 
mately 4.5 minutes treatment was required to cause a 90% 
reduction in vegetative cell viability. This value is 
very similar to that obtained for vegetative cells of 
PIGTJThT , 	flooio'oe of vootot1vo collo and  
exoporo of tbio1rino @porl um (12) 
to ultracoalo waveo. 
Time (mins) 
100 
0 
> 
'I' 	 10 
C 
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Arobobeotel' agilie under similar conditions (S000lofsky 
& Wysa, 1962). The cysts formed by this latter organism 
were also very resistant to sonic treatment. A 60 minute 
treatment caused only 75% reduction in the viability of 
As. agilie cysts. Cyst. of Myxococous xanthue were not 
extraordinarily resistant to sonic vibration (Sudo & 
Dworkin, 1969) but the treatment was only continued for 
2 minutes, so this may have been due to the presence of 
some contaminating vegetative forms (the latter were 
extremely sensitive). A number of reports have 
emphasised the high resistance of mature bacterial endo-
spores to aonio oscillation and other forms of mechanical 
stress (O'Connor, Doi & Halvorson, 1960; Sierra, 1963; 
Roberts & Hitobins, 1969). 
The dtrvival of vegetative cells and exospores of 
X. sporium (12) after exposure to ultraviolet irradiation 
is shown in Pigure 10. Exospores were only 2.5 times 
more resistant than vegetative cells. Cysts formed by 
Asotobacter agilia (Socolofsky I Wyss, 1962) and .vxo-
coccus xanthus (Sudo & Dworkin, 1967) were significantly 
more resistant to ultraviolet irradiation than were the 
respeotive vegetative forms. In general Bacillus spores 
are more resistant than vegetative cells to this form of 
radiation (Roberts & Hitohins, 1969). Donnellan and 
Stafford (1968) reported that spores of Bacillus 
rnepterium were 9.8 times more resistant to ultraviolet 
irradiation than the vegetativ. ache. This latter 
report implicated a DNA-repair mechanism to account for 
E.G.= No ieeietanoe Of egetatie oells and 
exospores of M*thylosjuus sporiu (12) 
to u1tz'ajo1et irradiation. 
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1ffereico in rosictarace. 
Desiccation resistance of vegetative cello and exo-
spores of 11. sporium (12) is shown in Pigure 11. Exo-
spores were again only 2.5 times more resistant than 
vegetative celia. After 4 days 99.9 of the exospore 
population had succumbed to death from desiccation. 
Cysts of Azotobacter ai1ie were not affected at all by 
12 days of desiccation (Socolofeky & Wyas, 1962). 
Myxoo000us zanthue cysts gave 5O5 survival after 6 days 
of desiccation (Sw3o & Dworkin, 1969). 
its Stanior (1953) has suggested, the type of food in 
a miorobial ecosystem is one of the most important deter-
ininants of the kind of community that results. It is 
reasonable to say then that metbylobacteria evolved 
because methane was present in the environment. Methylo-
bacteria are present in water and soil as well as mud 
(Whittenbury et al., 1970b) so it is possible that methane 
may become depleted at times in some of those environments, 
duo simply to seasonal climatic changes. Jud is possibly 
the best type of ecosystem for these bacteria because the 
anaerobic activity would result in a continual supply of 
methane gas. Soil and water may not be such favourable 
environments for methylobacteria. If methane became 
short in supply in a particular ecosystem then physic.. 
logical adaptation concurrent with the evolutionary 
adaptation to grow on this carbon source, would be a 
distinct advantage for the survival and propagation of 
inethylobacteria. Since mothylobacteria are fastidious 
U1J U, 	co1raoe of vootatvo cello 
oioporco of ot loizuo iori 	(12) 
to eiooatjori. 
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wik recnrdc to nutritional requirements (as discussed 
earlier), this physiologica]. adaptiveness (the potential 
to survive in the absenoe of methane) may express itself 
in the ability of those baotez'ia to form rest1a staen. 
Vlbittoribury ot ci. (1970a) reported that many and possibly 
all strains Of methane-utilizing bacteria were capable of 
roucing a resting form (oxocporo or cyst). Exoeporo 
suspensions of r. sporium (12) gave no respiratory 
activity either endogenously or in the presence of methane. 
This indicates a lack or an extremely low level of meta-
boliom an developmental processes. This typo of 
suspended animation is said to account for the survival 
of bacterial spores for periods of 118 years or more 
(Lewis, 169). 
Knaysi (1940) proposed that spores woro formed by 
healthy cello facing starvation. Pluctuations in the 
environment undoubtedly have a great influence on micro-
bial life but cannot account entirely for the evolution 
of dormant forms (spores or cysts) which comprise but a 
minority of the bacterial world. !?urthormore activation 
of the dormant to the vegetative form is necessary for 
multiplication and a false trigger mechanism could effect 
this in circumstances unsatisfactory for outgrowth. The 
orosporea formed by M. sporium (12) took at loast 10 days 
to form minuto.00loniea on NMS agar plates. Two types of 
eospore were distinguishable: the dark form, which 
stained normally like the vegetative cell; and the 
rofraotilo form whiob was only stainable by the special 
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malachite green spore stain (Duguid, 1965). Amino acids 
or inorganic cations had no effect on the germination time. 
It can only be inferred at present that continual exposure 
to methane is necessary for exoapore germination and out- 
growth. 
The results dieouooed earlier (Pigs. 9 9 10 & 11) 
compare the resistances of vegetative cells and exoepores 
of M. sporium (12) to diverse physical agencies. 
Resistance to desiccation may have real survival value in 
1ature, but, as shown in Pigure 11 9 there is not a great 
difference between the vegetative and exoepore form in 
their oapaoity to survive this treatment. This only 
slightly greater resistance of exoeporee may be genuine, 
or it may mean that only the dark forms (as observed 
microscopically) were actually being examined. There 
was always a mixture of dark and refraotile forms present 
in any preparation. The retractile forms may germinate 
muoh more slowly or may not germinate at all under 
laboratory conditions. The importance of this ezospore 
stage in the Methylosinus group and the. extremely long 
germination time, is supported by the fact that, apart 
from Whittenbury and his colleagues, only Klaee et a].. 
(1969) have ever succeeded in isolating a similar type of 
methylobaoterium. The latter authors seemed to regard 
their.isolate as a sort of microbial freak and did not 
propose any useful function for the 'budlike appendages' 
observed only in old cultures. 
Thin sections of mature exoeporee revealed a 
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which bore some rocmblancc to that of endo- 
poreo (rhittenbury et al., 1970a). Such a tough and 
complexly layered cell coat may well account for the 
greater resistance properties of exoapores as oo:pared 
r:itb vegetative oel].c. 	If desiccation resistance is 
regarded as the prod omninant survival factor selected for, 
then the ability to resist other extreme and divex'ae 
etreosea may well have evolved concurrently and 
dependently on this property without having any survival 
role in ITaturo at all. Thittenbury et p1. (1970a) also 
1'rovi1ed qualitative evidence which indicated that cysts 
formed by methylobacteria are much more resistant to 
desiccation than the vegetative oell, Apart from their 
survival advantages in situ, these acquired resistance 
properties may facilitate distribution of the species to 
a more nutritionally favourable envfronment, 
CONCLUS IONS 
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C0CLUSI0N3 
Summary of Resulta 
In summarizing the results presented inthi6 thesis 
along with tho.e of other oontributore it is necessary to 
use general rather than particular terms. Keeping in 
mind that methane-utilizing bacteria were first divided 
into two major groups (Type I and Type II) mainly on the 
arrangements of their oytopla.mio membranes, it will be 
seen from Table 22 that the present known facts fully 
oupport this early division. 
TABLE 229 Some sjjiilariti.s and differences betwsenthe 
two iajor groups of sethylobaot.ria. 
Characteristics Type I Type II 
Carbon assimilation 	Alluloss 	S.rine 
phosphate pathway 
Type of resting stage 	Exospere 	Cyst 
Kreb's oyele 	 Incomplete 	Complete 
NADH oxidase +vs 	 +ve 
Cytoohroae. 	 ho , 2 	It  bt £ 2 
Gluoose-6--phosphats and 
gluoonate6-phosphate 
dehydrogenases 	 Present 	Absent 
Ribosephosphats isomerase 	Highly active Low activity 
The Type I group han an incomplete Kreb's cycle while 
the Type II group has a complete oyole. They all possess 
an NADH oxidase which appears to be of a flavoprotein 
nature. All methylobaot.ria oxidize methane, methanol, 
no. 
diniotiyiothOr, forraldohyde, formate and a number of primary 
aloohol3. Ce11..froe extmote catalyse a pyridine macleo-
tide independent oxidation of methanol, formaldehyde and 
pririary alcohoic. A soluble NAD-linked fortate dehydro" 
CaO is present in all strains. Cytoobronies of the c t 
, and , typo were obrierved in a representative from each 
major group. No cytoobrome a was evident in the Type I 
strain, but was in the Type II strain examined. Three 
other Typo II strains examined later also revealed the 
presence of oyyoobrome a, There was a distinct 
-00 
c2iffcrenoe between the two Types with regard to the 
presence and activity of some ensymee of intermediary 
carbohydrate metcbolism. Finally, some resistance 
properties of thi: resting cell form of one strain were 
compared with those of the corresponding vegetative cells. 
These related pbysical and biochemical propertieo, 
although pox'traying certain dissimilarities, do strongly 
suggest that these two groups of bacteria are strictly 
dependent on methane for growth and reproductione Most 
of the work in this laboratory has been done with one 
strain of the Type I group. Experiments in progress at 
the present time may provide some completely new informa-
tion about the fate of methane prior to assimilation. 
These observations are awaiting confirmation, but they do 
provide a completely new insight into the eequenoe of 
intermediates involved in methane oxidation. In Figure 
12 a scheme is proposed which involves the oxygenation of 
two molecules of methane by one molecule of molecular 
,11. 
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oxygen in the presence of reduced NAD and the hydroxylase 
ensyme system. Dimetbylether is envisaged as the first 
product which may be stable enough to exist in the free 
unbound form. There is some indication that the further 
oxidation of this compound may be an oxygen dependent 
reaction probably distinct from the initial hydroxy1aae-
NADE dependent reaction. The product of this oxidation 
may be meth iformato (possibly via methoxymethsnol) with 
subsequent 4==6to yield formate and methanol. The 
latter product can then be converted to formald.hyde and 
finally to cell material. The formats may well be 
oxidized to carbon dioxide with the concomitant regenera-
tion of reduced NAD which is then used for the methafle 
hydroxylating reaction. A non—energy requiring fixation 
of some of the carbon dioxide produced would then oontri-
bute to the economy of substrate carbon utilized for coil 
synthetic processes. 
The reports of various investigatoro quote figures 
of from 60% to 80 or 90% for the carbon recovery with 
biomase produced from methane. These conflicting reports 
are undoubtedly connected with the mechanical operations 
of the culture vessels. Carbon recoveries of up to 100 
were reported by Dr K.0. Phillips in this departmant, 
with both closed and continuous culture systems. From an 
industrial point of view, the problem is to determine 
which has the priority of importance: the efficiency of 
carbon conversion or speed of biomase production. 
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Mothylobacteria and Autotrophy 
Some of the metabolic lesions found in autotrophe 
were mentioned in the Introduction. The similarity 
between methylobacteria and autotrophe will now be 
briefly dieou9sed with respeot to carbon utilization and 
energy production. 
The term lautotropht describes an organism which 
can grow in the absence of any of the organic compounds 
generally required for the growth of heterotrophic micro-
organisms and animals. Obligate autotrophe cannot grow 
on ,. wide range of laboratory media whereas facultative 
autotrophs can do so. Photosutotrophe utilize 002  as 
carbon source and sunlight an energy source. Oheaoauto-
trophe utilize 002  as carbon source also but obtain their 
anery from the oxidation of a variety of reduoed 
inorganic compounds. Certain members of these two groups 
may be either obligate or faoultative autotrophe. 
In the pioneering years of bacteriology, autotropho 
were claimed to be totally incapable of dealing with 
organic compounds and relied completely on 002  for can 
synthesis. In recent years this myth has been shattered 
and now it is generally accepted that all cut otropha can 
assimilate certain organic compounds into cellular 
material, Another feature of autotrophy is the presence 
of the enzyme carboxydieniutase which is necessary for 002 
fixation. No such enzyme has been found in methylo. 
bacteria and since they utilize organio oompounde 
(nethane and methanol) for growth are regarded as 
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heterotrophe. Obligate depend enoe on one carbon 
(ortanio) conound3is a very recent discovery and needs 
more careful consideration before discarding it as the 
w3ual beterotrophic process. With the increasing and 
soriotimes fanatical expertise of modern day micro-
biologists for isolating exotic bacteria it is inevitable 
that more one carbon utilizers will emerge over the next 
decade. Certainly the term 'autotroph' can no longer 
enjoy its old taxonomic grandeur of aloofness from other 
bacterial groupings, Peeudornonae oxalatious is an 
heterotrophio organism which can grow on formats by 
converting it to 002  and using an autotropbio 
as8imilatory mechanism, The Type I methylobacteria 
assimilate methane by a pathway similar to the ribulose-
diphoephate pathway of 002  fixation found in autotrophe. 
The Type II methylobacteria assimilate their carbon by a 
completely different pathway, which argues in favour of 
separate evolution of these two major group.. It would 
only add to the already confused state of bacterial 
taxonomy to try and label aethylobaoteria as autotz'opbs 
because they have a restricted nutritional requirement. 
Pioenergic considerations may perhaps present a more 
meaningful link between these fastidious mioroorganiams. 
The oxidation of organic ooapounde in biological 
systems is usually oonneoted to pyridine nuoleotide 
reduction. If the subsequent oxidation of these cc-
enzymes is not coupled to the electron transport system 
then valuable energy will not be generated. Ohemoauto- 
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troho derive their energy from the oxidation of roduoed 
inorgnio sulphur and nitrogen compounds. Investigators 
state that none of these oxidation reactions are coupled 
to NAD(P) reduction. Similarly with aethylobaotoria, 
formats oxidation is the only reaction which reduces hAD. 
Pormnate cannot serve as a growth substrate and NADR 
oxidation does not seem to proceed via the cytoobromne 
system. The only possible function for this NAD-linked 
formats debydrogenase is to produce reducing power for 
the initial bydroxylation reaction. Nothing concrete is  
known at present about the energy transformations involved 
in methane oxidation. The bioenergetioe of autotrophy 
are also rather vague, but this would certainly oeem 10 be 
the area which affords the most rational moans of 
explaining the obligate nutritional dependence of auto-
trophe and methylobacteria. 
In summary, a collection of theories which may 
account for obligate sutotrophy are presented and an 
attempt made to apply them to methylobaoteria. (1) A 
limited permeability to organic nutrientsimethyobacteria 
are known to assimilate acetate as are noat autotrophe. 
Valuable energy may (and ic known to) be involved in the 
permeation of organic compounds into these cells. In 
nature these microorganisms are in contact with organic 
compounds and it is difficult to see why they should have 
evolved a sort of culling system which might be to their 
detriment in times of stress. 	(2) Inability to oxidize 
organic nutrients or obtain energy from their oxidation: 
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in this cane an inability to oxidize a compound may again 
be associated with the permeability problem. A non 
energy yielding oxidation is acceptable as in the case of 
formate oxidation by methylobaoteria. Most obligate 
autotropha will also oxidise formate but cannot grow on 
it. 	(3) A limited ability to synthesize all cell corn- 
pounds necessary for growth from foreign (organic) 
compounds. (4) Self inhibition by products of the 
metabolism of Organic componridas this applies to etbane 
and primary alcohol oxidation by methylobaoteria. (5) A 
biochemical block to growth on excess organic nutrients, 
related in some way to autotrophic metabolisms this may 
reflect more sensitive control mechanisms operating. 
Certain amino acids at very low concentrations inhibit 
growth of autotropho and mothylobacteria. This may be 
the result of a metabolic imbalance reoulting in the 
inhibition of a serie, of related reactions. 
These are some of the reasons which probably 
contribute to obligate autotrophy and 'methylotrophy'. 
Despite their repetition by the experts in the field of 
Autotrophy, such explanations are not infallible and niuet 
always be open to alteration, 
U?. 
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